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11ARPER,

EDITOR

A

AND PROPRIETOR.

FANILY

NEWSPAPER-DET"OTED

VOLUME LVII.

MOUNT
' Proposed

No .Money Required of Responsible
Parties to Commence Treatment .

DRS. t'RANUE
& OTT~IAM,
Formerly

of New York , now of the France

MT. l 'ER~ON, WEDNESDAY, ,JUNE 2 I,

The Doctors dt~vribe the different diseases
better than the sick can themselves. 1t is a
wonderful

gift

lo:r any one to posses11.-

Their diagnostic powers have created wonder throughout the country.
The Electropathic 'I'reatmentfor all forms
of :Femele Di8ease 8 and the treatment
of
Seminal Weakness : r.oss of Manhood and

POLITICS,

VERNON,

AGRICULTURE,

OHIO:

LITERATURE,

THE

.ART~ AND

THURSDAY,

SCIENCES,

JUNE

EDUCATION

15.

Dr, Briggs Speaksat Last.

CONSTIPATION

YOUWILLLIKEIT. lT IS
DELICIOUS.

i
~

I
I

I

t

f

DR. FRANCE, Pmss. FRANCE

Capital$300,000.

DRS. FRA.1.--SCE
& OTTMAN of New
York, the well-known and successful
f '1K.>cialistsin chronic diseases and dis( ~1::i;:s
of the EYE and EAR, on account
1...ftheir large practice in Ohio have est.,blished the France Medical Institute,
,:Ucrc all forms of ehrouic 1 nervous ana
1,:·iv~1tc disca!;ies will be successfully
treated ou the most scientific principles.
TJJey nre ably assisted by n. full corps of
c,ruiucnt physicians and surgeons, each
one being a well-known specialist in his
1>1·ofoti::1ion.
IMP ORTAN T TO

LADIES.

DUS. FRANCE
& OT'l'MAN, after
ycnrs of ex perieuce, h:wc Uiscovered the
greatest cure kuown for ull diseuses peculiar to the sex, :F'enmlc diseases positively cured by the uew remedy, Ollvc
Bl0$0m.
'rhc cure is effected by home
treatment. Eutirely lmrmless aud easily
applied.
Consultatlon, Free and Strictly Confidential.
DISEASES

OF

MEN .

Young men who, thr ough ignore.nee
or the careless exuberance of youthful
1pirits, have been unfortunate and find
themselves in danger of losing their
health and embittering their after lives,
may before idiocy, insanity, falling lits
)t total impotency results, call with full
JQnfldeuce.
MIDDLE-AGED

\VIIOLEiil.l.

1,1<:

Liquor Store.
We carry [with one single
exceptionJ the Largest Assortment of Pure, Honest
Liquors of any wholesale
house in Ohio. Our Specialty is to supply the consumer direct,. at closest
wholesale prices.

uations or th~ bladder, often accompanied by a slight burning or smarting
sensation weakening the system in a
mauncr the patient cannot account for.
On examination of the urinary deposits
a. ropy sediment will be found or the
color will be a. thin or milkish hue.
There are tnany n1en who die of this
dilll culty, Ignorant of the cause, which
ls a. second stage of seminal weakness.
We will guarantee n perfect cure in all
sueh cases, and a healthy restoration of
the i:enito-urinary organs.
MARRIAGE.

Married persons or young men contemplating marriage, aware of physical
weakn ess, loss of procreative powers,
impotency or any other disqualifica ..
tiun8,speedily relieved. rrhose who place
tht!mselyes under the care of Drs.
Frnnce and Ottman ma.y confide in
their honor as gentlemen and confidently rely on their skill as physicians. Drs. France and Ottman have
acquired a world-wide reputation and
have had mauy years' e~erience in
hospilal nod private pract1ce. There
i8 uo subject tl1at requires so much
study and experience as the treatment nnd cure of chronic diseases. The
aslouuding
success and remarkable
cure:-Jpcrfonned by lhem are due to the
long study of the constitution of 1nan
nnd the cure of diseases by oatural remedies. Let those given up by others call
for exnmina.tion . They have successfully treated the following diseases since
their arrival iu this state: Eye aud e:1.
r
disease, t,--l:u·onicdiarrh<-·a, chronic inflummatiou of tho womb, chronic inflummatiou of the Lludder, pai.o.ful or
it·reguh~r menstruation, fever sores and
ulcers, incontiucnce or urine< tapeworm, crooked limUs and enlarged
oiu~, spiual curvatures, club foot, hipoint digca.ses, white swelling, disc.barging o.bcessea, sterility or barrenness,
nervous and general c!J;bility, prostration and Impotency, diseases of the
kidneys and bladder, leucorrbcea or
wbltes, uloches and pimples, skin diseases, ctvspepsla, eongtipatiou, dropsy,
cancer, €p1Jeptic fits, erysipelai:11 gravel,
goitl-e, glcet, gonorrllcar bydrocele,
heart disease, liver disease headache,
pllCM, hysterla 1 syphilis, St. '..{litusdance,
chronic dysentery, enlarged tonsils,fover
and ague, fistula in a.no, hernia or ruptur c1 ovarian tumors, pan1lysisor palsy,
prolapsus uteri, bronchitis,
asthma,
cntnrrh, scrot'uln, consumption, chronic
cough, female wcn.knC"!;S,
spermatorrhce,
rheumatism, etc . Epuepsy or Fits positively cured by a new and never-failing
111ethod. Testimonialg furnisned.
Cance r positively cured without pain
onise of tb'e knife by a new method.
Free Examination of the Urine.
Each person applying for medical
treatment should send or bring from 2
to 4 ounces of urin e (that passed first in
the morning preferred), which will recd vc a careful chemical and 1nicroscopi·
cal examination.
Persons rained in health by unlearned
pretenders, who keep trifling with them
,n onth after 1nouth, gi\·iug poisonous
and iujurious compounds, should apply
immediately.

l

CURES

Perfectecl In old cases which have been
wglectecl or unskllll'ully treated.
o
experiments or failures. Parties treated
by mail or expresg, but where possible
pcr~unl consultation ls preferred. Curable cases guaranteed.
No risks incurred. e
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THE

MO[RlllN
CHRISTIIN
BREWING
CO.'S
(OHIO
'S GREATBREWERY
)

FAMOUS
BOCK
BEER,
is now on Tap at all Firstclass Saloons. This season's

:Sock

::See::r

is excellent and will be appreciated by all connoisseurs.
All orders for Bottled or
Keg Bock Beer will be
promptly shipped.

!~:~

mi

Natural
Whit@OiL

F. J. D'ARCEY,
KENYON
COLLEGE,
Wholesale
Agent
and
, Bottler
1
Opp. P. 0., Mt. Vernon, 0,

-

l

MALARIAL
POISON

fRESH
OYSTERS,
-AT-

~-'""-""-"""-!!I

.
• • PLACE.
D'ARCEY'S
•
Rember that we handle
Fresh Oysters in Summer
as well as in Winter time,
and that you can get :Fresh
Oysters at our place the year
round.

"'CAS ES ANO CORRESPONDENCE
CONFIDENU. S. LIST OF 130 QUESTIONSFREE. AODRESS,
WITH POSTAGE,
OR. FRANCE,CDLUMBIIS,O.

On our BULLETIN
BOARD at foot
of office stairs, (Masonic Temple,) for
the BIO REAL Es·rATE BARGAINS we
are constantly off'oring, of property we
Lave For Sale am! Exchange.
HOW ARD HARPER,
l!tt wnic Temple
Real Estate Agent

hr;:!:i~~::
of the

BOCK
BEER

TIAL TREATMENTSENTC. 0. D. TO ANY PART OF

KEEP YOUR EYE

J

Baby's
LifeSaved

MEN.

There are many from the age of 30 t.o
60 who are troubled ·with frequent evac-

WONDERFUL

D'ARCE Y'S

WOMEN

Are treated by new and paiuless remedies, which soothe uud subdue the
inflammation instead of increasing it
by caustics and such barbarous applications. rrhe be,n-!:,og¾lownpains, backache . .,er-inz..
! ,v"eakness, irritabilityl despondency, pain on top of the uead,
nervousnes.f3:, soreness and bloating of
the abdomen and the general debility
which accompany tllc-se symptoms, all
point to uterine disease and should receive pron1pt noel proper treatment.
YOUNG

TO

:N.

6.

NUMBER

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M

Ola WHISKY,
I
I

Incorporated
1886.

.\ NNUJll J:'i ADVANCE.

f
f

FOR
PURE,
FINE,
RIPE,

SEND

PER

f

,-..a1a.o.-..,.

38 a:nd 40 W. Gay St., One Block
of State Houe, Columbus, O .

$2.00

k
~~

BOCK
B[[R

'
MEDICAL
AND
SURGICAL
INSTITUTE

AFFAIRS.
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MDBRLEIN'S

Errors of Youth , is recogniz~
to be the
most snccessfol method
ever discovered
as
c.sed by Ors. France & Ottman .

LOCAL

He Denounce• the Act ion of the Pres•
LEGISLATIVE
SINGLE DISTRICTS.
A
.i\t °''Ei\IEXT
is
now
being
made
by
Is
called
the
"Father
of
Diseases."
byter lau General Ass~m bly as
SECTION I, B, u retol'Dld l)y IM .....,,
Al·
Bill Elliott's friends to hnve him pardon1m1bly of th, Stat, of Ohio, Th&larEl1lUon
It
is
cansed by a Torpid Liver,
Illegal.
ghall be lubmttted to the elector11 o
Sta.le
ed out of ~he penilent~ary, on condion the ftrst Tuead!ly aft.er the fl.rel
y In
and is generally accompanied with
November, 1893, to a.mend Seo\lou t IO 11, Intion thflt he will len.ve the State. Bill
The first expreseion of Dr. Briggs
clusive, of Article XL of tho Oonsltl11.tlon of the
Royal Baking
LOSS APPETITE,
State of Ohio, so they &h&ll read.u t.UOw•:
will only· he too glad lo accept the con· since his conviction for "heresy" by the
ARTICLE XI.
Powder is shown
ditions.
late General Asseml;>ly of the Presl>J~ IIWA!m,
S1ta 1. Tbe apportionment for members or
,t
by chemical tests
.,.
the general assembly 1hal1 M mad.• nery ten
terian
Chu
rch,
was
"'
letter
written
Uy
year~, prior to the tint eleotto11 fofn':'rJ1bers of
Etl. Pn.oF. HoLn:Es, of Lick Observalory, him and published in the New York
the general assembly 1n each dooe
per10d,
absolutely
pure
S:.in Francisco, telegraphs that it inay be
in tbe manner herein provided.
To in6l. ~on
sncoessfully
S-xc. 2. During tho month of B"•bn.a.ry prior
of general interest to know that a large Evangelist, a re1igious newspaper 1which
and 27 per cent.
to the flrst eleotton tor members ot lb• ceneral
assembly after ,the passage of thU &O'l and In
group of spots are now clearly visible on is regarded as an organ of the Briggsite
greater in strength
than
~:,
each decennial period the members of the senthesm1, which can be seen with the naked wing of the Presbyterinn church. In
ate and house of representati1'H
representing
any
other.
Many
second-class
the two leading pollt1cal pa.rtiea, reapeottvely,
his letter D1·. Briggs says no one should
eye by the use of a smoked glass.
shall meet in separate b0d1es 1and eaoh of safa
ill'..
brands of baking powder are
~
feel obliged to retire from the Presbytebodies shall designate two e eoton who shall
forwlth be appointed by the eovern.or; and said
1the
T1rn
Whisky
Trust
people
are
on
'
rian
church
on
account
of
tho
decision
nrged
upon
con~:,
!our electors so designated and ap pointed sha.ll
constitute
a oommtsslon who shaill ascertain
ragged edge" for want of money, and of the last assembly. The letter in part
and determine
the ra.tlo of representation
for
are talking nbout ma.king an assignment is as fo11ows:
:::::embers ot the house of representatives
o.nd
th
senators,
the number of representatives
to
if relief does not come soon. rrhey
A·minority of the chu rch has violated
which each county 1s entitled and tho boundaries of each senator1al district.
Should any
overridden the
e
have advertised the sa le of $1,()(X),OOO
of the constitution-has
vacancv occur In sal6. commission the senators
of the ·party making the origi.na.l designation
1t is a mild luatiYe and & tonio t.o their bonds, but nobody cnres about safegun.rds of Presbyterian lnw and pre·
fi~t-cl=
shall , within ten days thorealter, designate an
cedent. The majority should rally and
the digestive organs. By taking
buying them.
elector to fill such vacancy, and ha shall forthii(.
Royal. These
~
use every lawful method to undo the
with be 1\ppointed by the governor.
damage which has been done to the fair
SEC 3. The population of tho state, as ascerSimmons
Liver
Regulator
yon
powders,
because
of
the
~:,
A BLACK tiger and two olhcr anim:1ls 1 fame of Presbyterianism.
tajned by the preceding federal census, or in
Let no man
prmiote digestion, bring on a regsuch other manner t.s the general 11,ssembly
tha.t escaped from the wreck of Main'.s be discouraged. Let no onP 11inchfrom
~~ .
inferior quality of th eir ingredients,
shall direct, sbo.11 be divided by the number
ular habit of body and preyent
"one hundred" and the quotient shall be the
circus in Pennsylvania, at the lime of the struggle. Let no one ]e~we the
,ii(.
cost much less than the Royal, besides being
~
ratio of representation
in the house or repreBiliousneaa and Indigestion.
sentatives
for the ten yMrs succeeding such
the late railroad disaster, are making it rnnks. Let the bugle cu.IIresound from
ocean to ocean, from the gulf to the
apportionment.
27
per
cent.
less
strength.
If
they
~:,
lh·ely for the farmers' stock in the great lake.s, n. call to arms of every man
S1:'!e. 4. Each county sba.ll be entitled to at
..... ,on,ly
--least one representative:
each county contain·
Ula""•"""
u4 covchlna-,
foll~ db .......
-.rit"b-..U.C
PG"..
~~
are forced upon you, see
~mountains. ·Men in pursuit of these who loves the Presbyterian church a·nd
tntt such ratio, and three-fourth~
over, shall be
,4Aer-lou:r aonths u.c: of Sim.mou Li-wet:I.~
entllled to two representatives;
eu.cb county
.. la almcat entirely nli.-.cd. piaia.g 1tru,th
animals sa.w them on several occa.sions, who wishes he!!.·the future to which her
ti(,
that
you
are
charged
':f4:l
containing three times such ratio shl\ll be enad a.b.•• - W. B. LD:Pa:a, Ilolkware, Oti.io,
history nnd present advanta ge entitlo her.
t itled to three representatives,
and so on,
but they evaded their pursuers.
• 4 l ha"H uaed Simmoia
Li,.. It ....
for
SF.a. 5, Each county entitled to more than
Let there be 11.. rally in every presl1ytery
O...cipa.tion
of
IDJ
Boweh,
c:aund
a.,
lelaJIOl'VJ
one representative
shall be divided by such.
a co;;:s:ronpd:i::ly
'
..._
... "'11,e u- . ... o1...,.. ...
TH1·: Uepublic11n papers hnvc been of nll who will stand by the constitution
commlsston Into as ma.ny distri.cta ns there are
ddad bendt.''-HlllAM.
W~
~ a.id
and htw which ba.ve come down to us as
representatives
apportlonl'la
to such county;
saying a great mnny foolish things :1bout a precious heritage from our fathers:
ti(,
for them.
~:,
and one representa.ti,·e
Ehall be chosen from
each district ..
the rcmov11l of poor old Jeff Da.d:s'
"Let each presbytery whose overtur es
:-Y.c 6. Each repreeentattve
district, in coun·
t1cs entitled to more than one reprcsent~tive,
bones from one cemetery to another. l1a,ve been so ru<lely brushed 1tSide and
slmll
be coml)Osed of comp.'\ct territory,
The fact that a Hanison Republican scornfully treated reassert its position
bounded by clcctlon precinct lines, nnd as near.
ly eq11n.lin popule.tion ns practicable; a.nd each
was one of the pn.Jl.benrers on this occa- with greater determinntion before the
or such districts shall be numbered.
next General Assembly. Let the synod
Si:o 7. The ratio for a senator shall bf! asc 3r·
i-;ion,should prompt these ghouls to be of 1' ew York assert its constitutionnl
talned by dividing the population or the stnte
by the number "tblru·-tlvP .. ,
less virulent in their comments.
rights against the General Assembly,
SF.C. 8. 'l'hc state r-hlll 1,e dlv-ldcd into sen·
which has so greatly encroached upon
o.toriu.l districts,
11s herein provided, and ea.ch
district shall choo1i1eone senator.
AccoHDING to the computation of a them. Let every PresUytery and synod PnposedCal,le'felegraphfrom the Unitrd
Iler. Dr, Ecob Preaches a Sermon ReSTATE CROPS.
St:c. 9. Ee.ch senatorial district shall be com·
I'aris correspondent lhe standing armies which would maintnin the graded sys·
nouncing his Allegiance to Presby•
posed ot comp:ict tt'rrilory, as nearly eqm~l in
Stales
to
Hawaii.
population a.s practicable, ;1nd cxcoptas to dis·
'fheir Condition as Ueport.cd by '!'own•
terianism .
of Europe last year cost an aggregate tem of the courts, which has until the
trlcls ln counties
entitled to two <1r more sen·
present day been the pride of Presbyte The report of the survey of " route
shit• Correspondents,
., y
J
,
I)
a tors, shall bo bounded by countv lines.
of
$813,800,800.
rl'he
combined
nations
rial1ism, overture the next assembly in fol' :1 caLle between the United States
Al,DANY,
.., •
·,
une 5 ,- 1_\,ev
.
r.
SEC IO. Each county
l1avtng a population
The following report gives lhe arer· J;tmes Ecob of the Second Presb_yterian
of Europe are naturally restive under the interests of orderly procedure. Let
1 '!u~~lt~~~ou~·t~~.i;,6r~:1 6d\ijat~~~i
111f~~~
!%~ii
antl
the
Hawaiian
Islands
has
Ueen
pubt
d·t·
t
1·
in every presbytery
age percen nge con 1 10n or prospec or <.:hurch of this cit.Yin hir-sSunclaJ' 1nornsuch a load; Uut what wouhl they say constitutionalists
county ho.vlng o. population equal to one sena·
· ti
t t
r
l r
t k
torial ratio and onc-hnH over shall be diviaed
awake to their duty and overcome those lished by the Hydrographic office.
ic s a e o ,crops itl1{
i_re soc. enu- ine: sermon renounced hi:s allegiance to
to
a
billion
dollar
basis
of
expenditm·e
into two senatorial dii.tricts,
Eu.ch county h tw·
minorities which out--voted them during
The route finally selected as the most
t d 'Ih
fi ed ,
~
ing a pop ,lntlon , qu :,1 to two and one·balt
mera c .
c summary is gur
irom 1 the Presbyterian denomination
because
for an army of office holders and pen· recent years, scheming, planning and
ratios sh 'iil be dlvlcteU Into three senatorial
feasible is a loflg thumb line Uelween
d b
I
I
I· l
'
districts. u.nd so on: but no eleatlon precinct
~epo1ts
ma
c
y
t
1e
1,·egu
ar
towns_np
I
of
the decision of the 0(Teneral assembly
sioners on a peace footing!-Ree:ord.
working together for a predetermined Monterey Bay, Cul., nnd Honolulu. It .
d
Tl
shall b • divided in the formation or a senatorial
purpose. It is high time that all broad- .
.,
. .
urop correspon ents .
ie per cent. 1ep- in the Briggs cas.e. Dr. Ecob's clmrch is
dh11rlct.
A HECENT census bulletin gfres a most minded men should organize and work 1eqtm esn.m nnmum length of cable and resents comparison with n full average
·
·
·
·
St:e:. 11. 'l'he apportionment
so made for
members of the general assembly shall be repa.~ses
over
an
e,ren
bottom
consistin(T
.
.
one of the mostmfluentud m the c1ty1
favorable report of the success of artifi · together for their own safety as weli as
portf'd to the governor by such commission
'"'
o cond1hon or prospect, except :ls to the
d 1·
r
·~
d
f th
of soil which is fayorable for its protec-1
•
I. I .
.
an 11scongrega JOB us ma e up o
e
wl:hin two months after their appointment,
cial inigation in resorting to cultivating tlie honor of Presbyterianism.
01 clip, w 11c 1 IS compared "' 1th th e most intelligent rnen in the city. After
anJ the same sh'lll be published ln such manner
"The Presbyterian church is n. consti- tion and preservation·. The total length l "'?
as shall be frovtded by law .
desert lanUs in California and Colorado. tutional church, v.·hich has in its own is 2,107 miles. It is estimated that it , chp of h1st yea1::.
.
rcriewing the itc~ioi~ of. tlie 3ene1:al nsSECTION:..
At such election, those electors
It is estimated that not less than 540,· form of government a prescribed course will cost $1,200 per mile for making and
desiring to vote !or such amendment
m3,y have
\Vh eat, comhtton compared with a. sembl)'. and ai:ra1gn111git for its b1go~ry,
placed upon their balloh1 tho words "Represenfull average, 87 per cent.; rye, 88 per he satd:
"l leave the Presbytenan
000,000 acres of desert land in the West of procedure for amendments of its defi- laying the cable.
tnt 'on by single dl5:.rlcts-Yeis;"
and those opposed to 1!:uch amendment
mav ha.ve placed
cent.; barley, 8-! per cent.; on.ts, 85 per church because it lrns taken on a gar·
are capable of being redeemed by the nilions of faith and of law. If a Gen111:>on
their ballots the words "Rt'presentation
eral Assembly by a nrn..jority YOte to
THE
system of rnttion:11 banks in cent .; clover, 89 per cent.; timothy, 89 ment that has laid buried in the grave
by sitrn!e dlstrlct~-No
."
process of irrigation. J:'his would mn.ke make new law and new doctrine, it
s..:c-rrox :l 'l'hls
nmet. .c\ment
shall
take
North Dtikota which recently collapsed per cent .; timothy, damage by grub more than two cenluri~ 1s. It srnells _of
effi>t ton ~he fifteenth d:,y or Dec ember. 1893;
3,376,(X)()homesteads of 160 acres en.ch. makes them unconstitut.ial by procedure,
worm, 3 per cent .; hogs, to be fed for the earth and of death.
Ile then, with
and irny provision or tho Constitution in con•
which · no minister or ln.yman is under appears to have been established upon a summer markets, 42 per cent.; hogs, a dram:ttic gesture, said: "l brush it off
tiict therewith is repealed.
T, 1E rapturous story comes from_ Fer oUligations to obey, but which he is slippe ry foundation not unlike the finan- condition compared with n. full average, foreYer.11
LY.WISC.
LAYLIN.
Sptaktr of Ike iiouae o.f Rtpru,ntalivu.
Il e gave his reasons for 1eadng-, s:1y·
gus Falls, ll1inn., to the effect that a under bonds to resist to the utmost as il- cial structure of Zimri Dwiggins. Itap- Si per cent.; spring pigs, saved compar·
ANDREW
L. HARRIS,
legal and revolutionary. Therefore, no pei1rs that the pa.tent bank nt }"'argo, ed with a. full a.ren 1ge, 82 per cent.; ing that he considered that a further
P·re,idtnt 1Jj the &not , .
farmer
of
that
vicinity
raised
a
thou·
A.1.optcd Aprll 2'!, 1a,;J3.
minister or layman should feel under
,
. ...
.
sheep, condition compared with u. full battl~ng of the qu~stion W?uld be but n
sand bushels of popcorn last year and obligation to retire from the Presbyte- "hence Js:,;ued numerous financial off. ;wemgc, 91 per cent.; lambs, number guenlla warfare with but little hope for
UN l'fED STATES O'F Al.lElRJC.-\. ORTO,
l
Oi:'FICE
Ql,' THK
SECR~ 'l'ARY OJ" STAT&
f
stored it in a. ba.rn. 'rhe barn caught rian church on account of the illegal shoots, was under the management of, saved compal'ed with a full ayerage, 87 success of the 1~1inority.
I, S ..\YUKL M. TA \'LO!t, Secretary of State or
He rhar:tctc11zed the general assembfire, the corn began to pop a.nd filled a acts of the late Genernl Assembly. five directors consislino- of E. Ashlev per cent.; wool, clip compared with last
llw !:ita.te of Ohio, do hereby certify that the
fore~oing is an e:xcm ·11Hled copy, carefully comten·acre field. An old mare in the Every true I'resbyterian should rather Menrs 1 his wife his mo7her his siste; I yeiir, 92 per cent.; con~merci~ll fertilizei-s, ly as ."the most intolerant! ?igotccl and
pured by me with th"' ori2'inll-l rolls now on file
'.
'
•
'! nurnl.Jer of farmers usmg, 35 per cent.
reuctwnary body of all rehgwus denom·
be challenged to defend the constitution
in th ".s omce, and ln my official custody as Seoneighboring field had defective eyesight, against those who have trampled it nnd n.no_thcr dtrect~r not belo~gmg lo
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hold upon the system. They a_rern.rcly, at the hands of the pardon boa.rd or Go~'· health."
only
constitu
tional
cure
on
.
t
he
111.arket
.
to
the
general
State
fund,
.
to
meet
in·
SOLO at Green's Drn~ Store. No. 8 Main Street,
HOOD'S PILLS d.onot purae, pata or 1rtpe,,
if ever, disloged by the ordmary re- l\fcKinley. Elliott committed pr~inedi·
rooms, barn and other outhuildings.
It is taken internally in doses from 10 debtedness for May.
MT ,. VERNON,
OHIO, and other
leading
' #k. ·
--so
urc es of medicine, although their tated and brutal murder and rece_1ved .a 'lnltact 11rom~u 1 ,ea1L\randemc1uur.
druggists.
drops lo a teaspoonful. It acts directly
Land can all be cultivated.
sentence not commensumtc
with lns
symptoms
rnay
unquestionably
be
rniti·
The
l'esult
will
Le
the
utter
inability
•
on
the
blood
n.ud
mucous
surfaces
of
the
Will he s9ld at a big sacrifice, if
crime.-rtain
Dealer.
Miss Lucy Booth, the youngest <laughB
?;,~'/i';"::f'
system . They oiler one hundred dollars of the Treasury to meet the demands gated through such 1:nen.ns. The same
purchased within the next 30 days,
ter of General Boo!h, leads th~ Salvaholds good of indigestion, billiousness,
Ii
k\d eating . for n.ny case it fmls to cure.
Send
for
upon
it,
and
the
closing
of
severnl
State
If not sold, will be for rent.
With a record like Simmons Liver . tion Army an1on~ the women vf India.
Cures Coll.!ltipe.tion,
KeitoreiiComplex1oo, ~v.,s Doctol'l!'
circuln.rs
n.nd testimon.ia]s
Address
kidney complaint, 1·heumatism, nervousB1lls, Sample tree . G.our1£.LOTB.AC0.,319-W.u;U1St. t>.Y.
'
&
1d '
HOW ARD HARPER,
institutions unless arrangements can be ness and debility. By the Bitters they Regulator all should use it for the liver, ,She dre;S5esand lives in all respc .rts like
l,
F.
J.
CHENEY
., Toe o, 0.
\<idneys and bowels.
the natives.
The Real Estate Agent.
are cured when numy remedies fa il.
made to rn n them on credit.
I\
, .u@'"Sold by Druggists, 75c.
jun e
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DRINK

AND
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Medical and Surgical Institute, Columbus,
Ohio-, by request of many friends and patients; have decided to viait

\Jonsultation ._n 1 Examination Free
an<l Strictly Confidential in the Private Parlor oi tLe CURTIS HOUSE,
from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. One da.y only.

Amendment
to ~ Constitution of Ohio.
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McDONALD'S
BOLDBLUFF.
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After all the damaging testimony
furnished by his Deputy Inspectors in
regard to his dishonest acts, Chief Mc-

and Proprietor.

PAPER OF THE COUNTY. Donald

OFFICllL

Saturday, and told a most remarkable
story about his financial operations, the

MOUNT
VERNON,
OHIO:
_
THURSDAY

went on th e witness stand on

substance of which was that h·e retained

:MORN!NG ... JUNE 15, 189S.

lliN, and not Providence, is to blame
for the Washington disaster.

in his hands a portion of the money to
FrJghtful
which his deputies were entitled for the

400

purpose of using it among 1nembers of

J

APPllllNG
CAlAMITY.

Collapseofthe OldFordTheatre B~1ilding
at Washington.
Losa

------

THE questi on of ope ning the ,vorld 's

street, whi ch has been used b,Ythe gov·
ernment as n. part of the War Department, co llapsed and fell in, burying
four hundred government clerks beneath
its ruins. It is believe<l that ful1y one

hundred were killed or badly injured
and that scarcely any escaped uninjured
Many that esoo.ped inst...'1.Ilt death are

F. GRANTPORTER
& UO,

cials of the }..,air from opening the gates
of Jacks on Park on Sunday.
Judg e
Grosscup dissented, and in his findfog
recommended that the injunction be not

SHERIFF'S SALE.

allowe<:l. The E.~position peopl e will
take an apfeal to the Supreme Court of
the Unite<. States, and in the mean
time the Fair will be kept open on Sun.
days.

Newark

Machine Com11any,
vs.
H. B. William~ , C'tnl.
Knox Common PJ.,n.9,
y virt,ne of an execu:ion i~rned out of
the Cou rt of Common Plea s of Frank·
lin county, Oh io, anci to me direc ·t'.t, I will
offer for sale at the cioor or the Court House,
in Mt. Vernon, K11ox county, on

A.."'fanti .treat ing movement has been
frightfully mangle<:!and will die.
started in differe nt parts of the country.
The
old
Ford
Theat
re
building
was
the money was taken fraudulently and
The American system of "treating',
dishonestly from the tate Tr easury. the place where President Lin coln was everybody you know when going into a

000, with $1 1200,(XX)insurance.

for building a Scl::Qol House on the I .t situ·
ated in Sub·District No. 1, of 'Htiri fownship, ac cording to Plans and Sl-JeCiiications
on file in said office . Each bid must con ·
tain the nurne of ~nry person interested in
the same; anct be accompanied by a suffi cient guaranty nf some disintere~ted pers·:m,
that if the bid iMa<'ceµted a contrac t will be
entered into, :rnd tlu· performance
of it
properly secur~d
The hid for each kiud of
matt>rial c11!lert for by the specifications
must Ue stated sE>paral,-ly, and the price of
each" gi\•e n . and the pric, of labor must al so
be separately statt-d
None but the lowflsl ' "Sponl!ible bid will
be accepted, aud tlu> JJ,1u.rd may reject all
bids.
By order of the Board of Education.
)lu.v 22. 1893 .I. IV. BURKHOLDER.
m25 4t
Clerk of Board.

THERE

THE new Republican State Central of desfrable bills; and that this was done
Fa.ir ou Sunday came up Lefore the
stands, politically: Foraker 5; anti-For- with the knowledge and by the consent
The most terrible calamity that has
United States Distri ct Court at Chicago,
aker, 16.
ever
happened
in
\Vashingtou
City,
ocof his deputies. He swore that he
and on the 8th in st., two of the Justi ces,
----- ---curred ot 9 o'clock on Inst Friday morn·
THE National
Cordage Company is spent during the first session of the 69th
(\Voocls and Jenkins, ) ordered that an
struggling hard to reorganize and get General Assembly $875, of which $350 i:1g.
injuncti on be issued, restraining the offiTho old Ford Thentre building on 10111
on its feet again.
was his own money; that he spent between $300 and $400 with the members
THE People's Party Convention at
of the 70th General Assembly, and that
row,
amidst
the
Erie, Pa.., broke up in n.
he
spent $1,500 to defeat the Bruck bill,
the wildest confusion.
curtailing the powers of the Inspectm~,
THE creditors of ex.Governor Foster
&c. To these statements the Deputy Inhave agreed to a settlement on a basis spectors enter a ·most positi \'e and indigof 50 cents on the dollar.
nant denial. So this raises a question
THE total lo8Sby the big fire at Fargo, of veracity between McDonald and his
North Dakota, is now placed at $3,500,- Deputies. Under any circums tan ces

S

PROPOSALS will be received
Clerk's Oflice. Freiericktown,
Knox coun ty , Ohio,
Until 12 o'clock, ~0011, :}.Iouday, July
17th, 1803,
injured.
For the, sale of Fifteen Thousand ($15,000)
dollars 6 per cent. fnlere.st bonds. interP.st
payable annually; desi gnatej es Frederick·
town Sfiecial School Distr .ict Schoo\ House
Bonds, in denominations of One Thousand
Are many things in A Drug Store
Dollars {$1,000) each, to be dnted Seotember
that makes life worth th~e living, be·
1st, 1893, due and payable as follows: One
Thousand Dolli1rs due September 1st, 1894,
sides m edicines, su ch ns Tooth,Hair,
and a. like amount due a nd payable on each
Cloth, Bnth , Naii and Flesh BrushSeptember 1st, of eacb year uulil the whole
es, Combs, Fine 1roilet Sonps irnd
amount shall have bE>eopaid.
'
Syringes of all kinds.
Bonds issued as provided by :rn act passed
Call and see our domestie a nd im·
by the Gen eral Assembly of Ohio, April 22,
ported goods in this line.
1893.
Interest end principal payRble at
the office of the Treasurer of said Specia l
School District 11t Fredericktown,
Knl)X
counly, Ohio.
Raid Bonds will be delivered to the ::.uc·
cessful bidder or bicl,lers at the office of said
EAGLE DRUG STORE,
Treasurer.
132 Sonth Main Street.
By order of the Bu~rd of Educa ti on.
15june5w
L. B. :\CKER)IAN,
Cle 1

Bishop 's conduct and also to condemn
it by action of the preachers , ""·ere alike
senseless and uncalled for.

Burietl
in Ruins ·,
2S Killed.

the Legislature to secure the defeat of
inimical legislation nnd for the passage

SEALED
at the

but his own. '11ie attempt to inclorse the

ot· Llfe-

dent o ~rnncd at NOTICE
TO(]ONTUACTORS.
C., D. & C. road m
__
Dayton, on Monday, by a train and a.
EA.LED PROPOSALS will be received at
the o!llCe of the Cler k of thf' Board of
street cnr coming together. Martin Rn·
Edut'stiou
of Harrison Town~bip, Knox
dolplt , nn imnnte of the Soldiers' Home, Cou111y, Ohio, until 12 o'cloc k. at 110011, on
Monday, June 19, 189a,
wRs killed, find two others were baclly

A FATALrailroad
BONDS
SALE
0f SCHOOLHOUSE
' the crossrng of the

THE fact that Bishop Joyce, while at-

tending a :Meth odist Conference at Chat·
tanooga, Tenn. 1 last week, accepted the
hospitality of a colored preacher in that
neighborhood , ha s occasioned a good
deal of foolish and unne cessary talk
among the brethren.
If the Bishop
wished to enjoy the "chicken fix.ins " or
the "hog and hominy1 1 ,serYed by a' cOJ.
ored family, it was ·nobody's busines s

B

-- --

SHERIFF'S SALE.

COLORS
AND
DESIGNS

et nl. , Admrs . of Lloyd
NicholR
vs.
Wm. H. Ward, ct KI.
y VIRTUE OF AN ORDF,R 0~' SAi.E
issu .ed out of the nourt of Common
Pleas of Knox nounty, Ollio, nnd to nie <li·
rect~d.1 will offer for !'ale ut the d11or of I he
Court Hon se. in Mt. Vnnon , Knox 001111-

E. L. Lybttr~er

B

which not only the Governor but t~e to the \Yar Department and it was
gaged in suppressing gambling and members of the Legislature should de- never used as a place of n.musement
closing the saloons on Sunday. How mand. Let McDonald be indicted, in after the tragedy that had ended in l\Ir .
long will this last?
order that all the facts shall come to Lincoln 's death.
The building was used especially in
.SINCE the new discovery of gas at light.
latter
years as the Surgeon General's
Findlay, Ohio, the glaBScompanies, that
Later-!leDonald
Found
Guilty
and
Bis
Resigbureau
of th e War Department. Recwere preparing to go elsewhere, hn.ve
THE Columbus

officials are again en·

---~----

nationDemanded
bythe Governor. ords pertaining to pensions and penSince the foregoing was written, the sioners have been kept here b.nd this
WITH wheat selling in Chicago at 62!
committee that investigated the finan. alone requir ed a. large clerical force.
cents a bushel, and a corresponding decial affairs of Inspector McDonald, con- The first floor of the building wnscrowdpression in flour, baker's loaves maintain
ed to its fullest capacity with this cleri-

-concluded to remain.

sisting of Auditor Poe, Treasurer Cope

the old size and weight.

and Attorney General Richards, have
Jou~ L. 0sMOND, who murde:-ed his made their report to the Governor. They
wife ~Iary 1 and his cousin, John C. Burch- find McDonald guilty of taking from
ell, was electrocuted at Sing Sing prison , the State Treasury the sum of $4,461 31
N. Y., on Monday morning.
in excess of the amount he paid over to
Cow,mus covered herself with glory his Deputies. Upon recei ving this re·

port

Governor

McKinley

cal force.

One of tee upper floors of the building was u sed as a medical

rooms. Such a thing is not sanctioned to.wit:
One Gray ~far£>, tell years old.
in any portion of th e old world, as the
Ooe Gr1ty Horse, fonr yearH oltl.
p eople over ther e cons true it to me an
One Black Horse. four vears old.
that a man is not able tO pny for his
One Gray Mare. 4 years.old.
own drinks.
Si x Head of Milch Cows.

which was claimed to be the finest and
most complete in the world. The destn1ction of this valuable museum

and

address- the large quantity of important records

in her entertainment of the descedant
of the distinguished gentleman
for ed a. not e to iicDonn.ld , demanding may entail a loss that can never be re·
wh
their city was named.
his resignation at once, which closed paired.

The building hns been pronounced
unsafe for some time 1 but the collapse
was due to the fact that excav ati ons were
being made for a cellar, which under·
mined the walls. The co11apse was in·
stn.ntaneous, three floors falling into the
cellar. It was so sudden that it was im·
possible for any one to escape except a
office,
will
act
as
Chief
Inspector
until
is about $2,000,000. Over 3,000 people l\IcDonnld's successor is appointed.
few close to the doors 011 the first floor.
were rendered homeless.
When the first rumbling as a warning
SheWent"JustLikean Ameriean
Girl." of the approaching collap:!O ca.me, the
F. W. LEVERU<G,
formerly publisher of
the defunct Columbus Sunday World,
The Princess Eulalie i~ enjoying bee clerks on the third floor, to the number
who was indicted and tried for black- self to her heart's content in Chicago. of eighty or one hundred , rushed for the
mailin~, has been acquitted, the jury She don't seem to fancy the regul:ttion windows and jump ed for the roof of a
return.mg a verdict of ·'not guilty."
receptions, parades, speeches, marehing small building adjoining on the Northwest side. l\Iany of them effected their
THE Steubenville G«zette favors the to music, clap·trap, fuss and featl1ers 1 &c.1
escape in this way.
mapped
out
by
the
committees,
and
on
nomination of Hon. John M. Pattison,
of Clermont county, as the Democratic Friday last, accompanied by a few
The latest advices front \Va shing ton
candidate for Governor. Mr. Pattison friends, she privately made a trip to the place the death list at twenty-three·

with the rem'\.rk: "I am satisfied that
you have used your office corruptly."
burgh, is charged with being too inti- McDonald replied in a pitiful letter,
mate with some of his Indy clerks, and still claiming that he has "never intendhis official head has been taken off.
ed nor has done any wilful wrong to the
Sta.te," and hoping to be able to show
HAu · the city of Fargo, covering hi• frieuds and the publi c that he
the business portion, was wiped out by is "still a man worthy to be trusted."
fire lru,t Wednesday morning. The loss Capt. E. M. Slack, Chief Clerk in the
P&.~S10~ AGENT

13ENGOUGH,

of Pitts·

seems to be enjoying a good-sized boom.

World 's Fair by a small boat on the Among the killed was an Ohio man
Lake 1 unheralded and unknown, and named Howard S. )Iiller. The injured
TI!E World's fair at Chicago "·as again
went through the various buildin~ "just count up between sixty and ninety,
open on Sunday, and one hundred like
an American girl/' mL""tedwith the
thou•and happy people were inside the people in true Democratic style, and had eighteen of whom were Onio men, viz:
enclosure. rl'he preachers and the sa· all the fun she could possibly take in \V. S. Gustin, C. F . llatbaway 1 I>. U.
loon-keepers of Chicago were atout during a half day, not omitting an old- Sommers, Silas :Merchant , Amos Lake,
equally mad.
______
__c,
fashioned lunch of brown bread, cheese, Robe1t E. Harvey, Thos. H. Le,·ering,
sausage and beer in a German restaurLIE uT. \VM. P. RAY, commander of n.nt1when she was hungry. Chi cago's Thos. M. Jackson , C. R. l\Iiller, John J.
Alvah R. Tichenor , J. F. Gibthe U.S. Coast Survey at Vallejo, Cal., 14upper 40011 snobocrncy were terribly Dermsay,
son, John H. Culler, Clarence F. Small,
committed suicide by cutting his throat shocked when they heard of this display John ~I. Manning , Alfred Fr ench, Mark
laat Friday at the naval hospital, where of royal simplicity.
Burham and John L. Rea.
he,- was under
prostration.

treatment

for nervous

--------

As there are no fund~ in the Treasury

*

The excitement

*among * the

friends

or War Departments to pay the funeral and relatives of those who were either
THE usurping Governor of Rhode expenses of the dead, or to provide
Island had the supreme impudence to medical attention and nursing for the killed or injured by the collapse of the
to send a message to the Legislature; injured, the friends and families of the Ford Theatre building , is intense; and
while the C.Oroner's investigation probut the Democratic House of Representatives very properly dumped it into the dead and injured, ru,sisted by the gener- gresses, it is hard to restrain these people
osity of outsiders 1win have to bear all from making a personal assault upon
waste bru,ket.
such expenses. President Cleveland,
M.u. C. W. F. DICK,of Akron, Chair- upon hearing of !he calamity, promptly Cot Ainsworth, Chief of the Records
and Pension Division of the \Var Deman of the Republican State Commit- subs~ribed $100 towards a relief fund, parLillent, who had charge of the work
tee, denies tha.t money was drawn from and his Private Secretary Tlmrbur sub- being done in the old theatre. The inthe State Treasury, through McDonald'•
foriated men several times cried out:
manipulations, for campaign purposes. scribed $25. One local firm, whose "Hn.ng him! " "Hang Col.Ain sworth !"
names
are
not
given,
subscribed
$1,00C).
There is a lie out somewhere.
and one individual shouted aloud, "You
One hundred dollar sub scriptions are the

the ccnfidential clerk
and book-keeper of tlie Fould's Milling
ARTIE

KmK,

Company, of Cincinnati , spent his em·
player's money in betting on horses at
the races, and has disappeared, n.nd offi-

cers are unable to locate him.

are the murderer of my brother!"

Sev-

rule rather than the exception . At n eral of the clerks refused to take the
meeting of citizens on Friday evening, witness stand unless Col. Ainsworth was
$5,000 was subscribed.
from the room. The mob
President Cleveland has given orders excluded
spirit is wild and almost uncontrollable,
that a searching investigation shall take and it is dreadful to contemplate what
place in regard to the cause of this most
the encl may be.
shocking and heart-rending disaster.

The RepublicanState Convention.

THE Toledo and Ohio Central SouthReeent Deaths.
bound local was ditched near Croton,
D. J. Fallis, ex-President of the MerLicking county , on Wednesday last. chants' National 13ank of Cincinnati ,
Harvey D. Wesley 1 a brakeman, waa died in that city last Thursday.
Which met in Columbus on W edncsclay
killed . two others were injured, and
Dr. N. L. Lupton , Professor of Chem- and Thursday of last week, was well at·
nine cus completely demolished.
istry in the A. & M. College of Alabama, tended, owing to the fact that the presdied on Sunday. He was the most emi·
HoN. GEORGE'\V. CRITES,lnte mem- nent scientist and teacher in the South ence of the Duke of Verngua and suite
ber of the Legislature from Tuscarawas

county, has been appointoo to succeed
Treasury Agent Joshua K. Brown. The
place pays $6 per day and e..~penses.
Crites was backed l>y Congressman
Richards.

D. D. French, one of the wealthiest

Ohio, died ~Ion·

last.

Among

A

HORRIBLE

and fiendish affair occur·

Knox Com,non
a

Knox county, Ohio, an<l to me directed, I
will offer for sale at the door of the Court
House, in Mt. Vt:trnon, Knox county , on

Saturd,ty,
the 8th dayof July, 1893.

Between the hours of 10 a. m. and 3 p. m,
of said dny, the following described l,rnds
and tenements, to.wit:
Situate in the coun ty of Knox and State of
Ohio, to-wit: Sixtv acres off and from the
West part or end ·or lot number thirty five
(35), of the third (3d ) quarter of lhe ninth
(~th)
township. in the tenth (10th ) range, U.
'1'11E new treaty with Ru ssia has been
S. M. lands. in said Knox county, Ohio:
promulgated by tht: Pre sident. It is nnd also, to-wit: Fractiona l lot number
quite lengthy, bu t does not appenr to be twenty-nine (29) of section four (4) in t-OWU·
nine (9) of range eleven (11), of the un·
gener a lly satisfacto ry to Russim1 Amer- ship
appropriated lands in the military district,
icans , who seem to think that Ru ssia subject to sale at Zanesville, Ohio, contain·
has the best of the bargain in the mat- ing eight (S) acres more or less. Said 60
tract i!3described on the tax duplicate
ter of exchanging criminals. Th e Rus- acre
of Jeffnson township, in Knox county, 0.,
sian-Ameri can League will work for its as sub· lot number 2 of said lot number 35.
repeal. The treaty goes into effect June Said 8-acre lrttct is described on the tax
24.
duplicate of Brown township, in Knox
county, Ohio. as the North partof fractional
said lot number 29, &c.
Reference i~ here had to a deed made by
Wm. ]i'erguson and others to Samuel Hildebran<i,
dat ..d September 17th, 1884, recorded
Russell S. Devol.
in the Recorder 's Office in and for li.nox
\'S,
county, Ohio, in <leed book, vollune 82,
N. P. Starr, et al.
page 387. for ~rea te r certainty of description
of said 00 and said 8 acre tract, and also to
Knox Common Pleas
sai
d duplicates.
y vir tue of an Order of Sale, issued out
Appraised at-$2,000 00.
of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
Te:-ms of Sale: -C ASH.
County, Ohio, and to me directed, I will of·
NOAH W. ALLEN.
fer for sale at the door of the Court House.
Sheriff KnQx County, Ohio.
june5
in Mt. Vernon, Knox county, O<l

---------

SHERIFF'S SALE.
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Sahtrday,the 8th dayof July,1893,
between the hours of I p. m. and 4 p. rn., of
said day, the following described land! aud
tenements, to wit :
Situate in the County of Knox and State
of Ohio, and being parts of Jots 3 and 18 in
the second quarter of town sh ii, six, range
twelve , in said cou nty, snd bounded and described as follows:
Commencing on the North line of said
lot No. 3, at a stone in the centre of the
New Gambier road, set at the North·east
of lands Leretofore conveyE>d by ',V. R.
Sapp and wife to R. t:. Hurd, et al.; thence
South H 0 "\Vest, along the East line of the
lands sold to R. C. Hurd, et al., 65 22.100
pol es; thence East parallel with the centre
of the New Gambier Road 46 61·100 poles
to the East line of lands conveyed by \.Val·
ter McClelland and wife nnd Rebecca A.
Wear, to Sarah J. Starr, by deed dated June
19th . 1875, recorded in book No. 6S, page
40{i, records of Knox county; then ce North
H-0 , East 65.22·100 poles to a stone in the
centre of the New Gambier Road on the
North line of said lot No. 18; thence along
the centre of said road North 88°, West
46 61-100 poles, to the place of beginning;
excepting therefrom a. small tract of land
estimated to contain one acre, out of the
Nor(h·west corner of the above described
pr emises heretofore sol d by W. R. Sapp and
wife to J. Banhurv, estimated to contain,
exclnsive of th e one acre tract, eighteen
acres, m ore or ie'ils, and being part of the
premi ses conveyed by Walter McClelland
and wife and Rebecca ,vear to Sarah J.
Starr, by deed dated June 19th, 1875.
Appraised at $555 00.
Terms of Sale:-One.third
in hand; one·
third in on e year, a.nd one·third in two
years from day of sale; deferred payments
to bear interest an:1 be secured by notes a'Jd
mortgage on the preru ises sold.
NOAH W. ALLEN,
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
Critchfield & Graham,
Attorneys
for
Plaintiff.
8inne5t

cinnati diamond thief, bad a grudge
against ,villi a1n J. Elliott, former editor
A J.,()T of prisoners conJined in the of the Sunday Qzpital newspaper, of CoOhio Penitentiary had all their plans lumbus, undergoing a life sentence for
laid to escape, by way of a tunnel m the
cellar of the broom·shop; but their en· murder, and watching his opportunity,

-C

L.

terprise became knowr., and they were knocked Elliott down with a rubber
captured just as they were ready to hose nozzle, fracturing his skull and rendering him senseless, and then dashed
break for liberty.
vitrol in his face, burning him in such a
Ex.-Gov. CHASE,(Rep.) of Indiana, has horrible manner as will probably cause
him to lose the sight of one of his eyes.
been indicted by the grand jury at Kokomo, for embezzlement and false preten·
THERE has been bloody WOl'k out at
ses, in connection with the management
of the affairs of the Greentown Bank . Lemont, Ill., where a strike took place
John N. Paris and Cashier Lewis S. Wal- among the m~n employed in the quar~
den were also indicted.
ries and on tho, drainage canal. The
Sheriff and his posse, who undertook to

--------

MocmEY :MERRILI ,, one of Boston's
most prominent
citizens, Lias been

absent from the city for many days and

to preserve the peace, were s.ttacked by

the ri9ters, and a bloody battle followed.

his relatives do not know where he is. Two m0n were killed, two fell into the
canal and were dr owned, and fourteen
He was assessed last year for taxation
$264,000, and attachments for $131,500 others were wounded, three fatally. Gov.

Altgeld ordered out the State troops and

have already been issued.

went personally to the scene of the dis~

for temporary

B

lows:

"A," one-half 0) acre, more or less, on
the North end of the above described lands
marked one (l ), which was deeded, the onehalf (½) acre to Oanit>l Hayden by Johrt
Donahey and wife, on .June 161 1856. (See
K. C., Ohio Deed Record, page 161, Book
Number 57.)
"B,1' three {3) acres on South side of the
above described lands
marked one (1):
said three (3} acres having been deeded to
Hardman Horn by John Donahey nnd wife.
''C ," commencing at a stone corner at the
North.west corner of the above described
lands marked one (l); thence East one
(1) rod; thence South forly (40) rod s; thence
West one (1) rod; t hen ce dne No rth to the
place of beginning.
Said lands herein de·
scribed having been conveyed by deed to J.
W. Donahey by Aaron Donahey and wife.
Appraised at-$1900 00.
NOAH W. ALLEN.
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
D. F. Ewing & John D. Ewing, Attorneys for Plaintiff.
25may5t

B

S.!PlONE liunr..u,

an Italian,

was

electrocuted in the State prison at Danna.mom, N. Y., on the 6th for the murder of another Italian named Grovanni

Parello, at Saratogn, May 5, 1892, by
cutting his throat. Martella. made desperate efforts to escape the penalty of
his crime, but without success.
SE..~ATOR NICHOLS,

of Belmont county,

Gov. :McKinley, who wns escorted to
the
Co11v~mtion1 delivered a long and
have nominated Hon. Newton Stilwell
as their choice for State Senator in thls carefu11y prepared speech, accepting the
double Senatorial l)istrict. Under an nomination.
The Duke of VeraguR., who was tak en
arrangement that was entered into by
the Demo cracy of the District many int o the ConYention to add to its "at ·
years ago, and lived up to e ,,er since, tractions /' wat ched the proceedings and
Holmes county this year will be entitled listened to the speeches with a great
to the Senator, and when the Senatorial deal of interest. Many ladies were alrn
Convention, herea.ft;er to be called, meets, present.
U1e choice of Holmes county will unTHE Democracy

of Holmes

county

who seconded the nomination of Gov.
McKinl ey, is accused, and pretty truth,
fully, it •eems, of stealing bis speech, by questionably be ratified.

repeating, almost verbatim,, the speech of

Roscoe Conkling, when he presedted

General Gra.nt's name in the Chicago
Convention. Nichols ehould be a.shamed

of himself.

MRS. FRANKLESLIE, the publisher,
who married 11 Wilijell ,Vilcle, the dude
brother of Oscar ,vild e, of "sunflower"
fame, has secured a divorce. Willie

the Free Wool bill and the Democratic
wished to spend all the lady 's money in policy ~f pension reform a.nd denounces
has dismissed a large number of em- stylish living and drinking, without the proposed repeal of the Stnte bank
ployees under the plea of reformin~ the makini; an effort to e&rn any himself
.Administration.
This has given rise to and this she thinks is a good reason fo~ tax .
It is a noteworthy fact thnL the platgreat discontent, and newspapers that letting him take care of himself.
THE new Govermnent

of Nicaragua

have criticized the new Government
have been warned to d csi:-;t und~r penal-

ty of suspension.

More than three

hundred prisoners, including four American citizens Md a number of foreigners,

have been released.

SoME over.zealous friend , of Gen.
Benjamin Harrison have already proP?Sedhis nam~ as tl~e Republican can-

form 1nnkes no ref~rence whatever to
the "late lamented" Republican Legislature, or to Gov. :McKinley's pet a:tf-

didate for Presideut m 1800. What is pointee l\IcDonald, Inspector of Public
the matter with John Sherman?
Buildings.

r····················
FIRM.

..~-.·~~,.,_

~ YOUNG

• ..,,.~

..........~~ .........

WIVES

Experiencing th, i trnl ural fear ot
'- child-birth are offered a purely
i veliletable compound,
~

'

"WIFEHOOD."

~

i!
i(

t

Omo.

Jron and Steel Bridges,
Viaducts,

Turntables,
Girders,
Buildings,
Fire Escapes,

Elevated Railroads,

Struct ural work of all kinds.
Short Notice.
Reasonable Prices.

N

j

J. BACK & SONS~
PLANINGMIL_,,__
-----IL-- ~

MT.

ARBITER

OF

t~~a~l"~

the old Hat Store, 131 South

ALL

KINDS

BUILDING

AT REASONABLE

FAIR.

Come in and see our sn.lesman meflsur e off 32 inch Chinn. Silk for \Vaistsonly takes 3 yards. How it sells!
\Vears splendidly. Comes in Plain, Figured

SHIRTINGS.
Scotch Madras, Cheviots, .B'l'eneh
Percals and Scarlet Flannels.
More than 100 Pattern s.

A special opportunity that occasionally comes to us enabled us to buy a, large
lot of Lace Curtains very cheap. It will not, be sn.fe for yon to buy a pair of Curtains
anywhere before seeing ours. \Ve don't care for any one in prices on these goods.

YOUR

NIGHT GOWNS.Ladies' and Gents' Night Gowns go out of our stontsingly a.t 99c., together
$1.08. 89c. gowns nre good but are nowhere beside the 990. ones.
'l'o the person who will bring or send us the greatest number ot the

at

---0-

Browning& SperryWorld'sFair CouponTickets

With .their name written in the place I?rovideclbefore August 81st, at 10 o'clock,
standard time, we will give a. round tnp ticket to the \Vorl<l's.Fair. 'fo the person
bringing the second greatest number we will give a choice of Cloak or Cape that

shall not exceed $10 in value. To the one bringing the third greatest number we
will give 8 yards of our 58c. H enrietta worth 65c. To the one bringing fourth and
fifth greatest number we will give to each n. pair of the celebrated P. Centimeri
Kid Gloves. '£0 the sixth on the list a season ticket to the Star Lecture Course.
Thes1;icoupons 1nust be brought to us as often as once in two weeks, so we
can publish the state of the contest. This is not an n.bsolutc condition but we
would not like the time to exceed three weeks. \Ve will give you a receipt for the
coupons £IB you bring them in. These coupons will be in both our city pn.pers,
and it will make no difference which paper you t11kethem from.
·

MoneyReady!

WORLD'S

ONE DOLLAR

PA.Bil.SOLS,
UltIBRELLilS A.ND SUN U1'lBRELL
}I._S.
I is not a wise thing to wait until
everything is sizzlin g, and rnsh
around for such needful thingH as
these_ vVe hav e a lal'gr line.
Also, Ladies' Blue Sun l fmbl'ellas, which are "the thing. "

&

SPERRY'S

FA IR . COUPON,
1

VIA

:e.

ct:,

GING HA.ill~.
We are having a SPECIALSALEof
Ginghams.
All Ginglrnms at
one-half pnre.

'

B...

C>.

B...

WILL BUY

TwoDollars'Worthof Goods.

OF-

---o---

BLACK

MANY CO OUT FOR WOOL

(ALL 'l'HE

business

than

any

other.

You

SlJl'I'S,
-A T THE-

-OF-

that are abaolutely
in St.yle, Fit autl
for $IO, $12 and

FiuJsla,
$Iii.
Every Garment is TAILOR-

ASSIGNEE'SSALE MADE,

inside and out,

allf(

UA.RP ETS.
The Spring is not yet over, and ii'
is not too late for house cleaning
Every one wants NE\V CAR PETS OR CURTAINS.
Our
assortment is larger and priC'rs
lower than elsewhere.

,-;..,.!tn;;,

"

t,4.;J;rff~dr;'

far su-

....

W~I.
RONSHEDI
&BROTHERS,

perior to and ready-to-wear Clothing you have ever seen. We advise early
buying, a, the number of these FINE SUITS are limited.

The Suit, we give you for $5, $6 and $8 are made from Cassimeres that
Whi ch we will sell for lESSthan the cost are part wool and cotton, woven together, and colors that 1<refast and free
to manufo .cturc.
from •hoddy. If you are thinking about a NEW STRAW STRAW HAT
come and eee our variety;
This Sale Began
at the South-,Vest
Co1'ner of tho Public Square, Next
to ,vart•en's
Dt•ug Sto1·e, on

And will continue

styles exclusive.

,

---o--

~

.."............
""'"'......

"~~~

..

IN FIJRNISHINGS
WE HAVE ALL THE LATE FIXINGS
AT
THE VERY LOWEST POSSIBLE ONE PRICE.
YOU WILL
GET
FULL VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY AT ALL TIMES, AT

until the entire

stock is sold.

PROPRIETORS.

SOUTH-WEST

CORNER

fUBLIC

SQUARE

-

J. S. RINGWALT.

AVERYMEDICINE
CO.Toledo,0for sale by all druggistsor sentexpresspaid
upon receiptof prlce1 $1,50 per bottle.

WEAVES- )

are

never shorn when you come to us for
wool. You GE T EXACTLYWHA'£YOU
COMEFOR. That is the principle in
every sale. )(ere are splenditl

Perfect.

SILKS.
;n;w

Black Surah, Black Satin Rhadmes, Black Gros Grain, Black
Satin Mervielleux, Black Satin,
and Black Shot Silk.

And come home shorn, goes the old
maxim, and as true is it in this 19th
century as when the phrase was coined far in the past. And this applies
more readily to the \.JLOTHING

Mfln
'S1 Boys'andChildren's
--FINE--

--

------.,,.,~-.....
~

BRO'\VNING

RINCWALT ..
---0---

and Polka Dot.
L,ACE CURTAINS.-

L.....................J

WORTH

PRICES.

69c. Kid Gloves, WOI'th$1. \Ve pla ce on sale this morning a. lot of musquietar
Undressed Kid Gloves at 60c. 'l'hey n.re elegant gloves, slightly soiled-nice
for
street wear and driving.
Does the weather throw out a gentle hint for a.Shirt ,v aist? \Vend your w n.y
to a large, choice collection in Prints, Percal es, Cambric and Silk.
Now, when Spring is smiling her prettiest throw nsi<le the frowning gown and

Caps, Men's F1u-nlshings, 'frunks

~$10,000.00

WORK

WHO WILL WIN THE PRTZE?
READ TO THE END OF THE COLUMN.
KID GLOVES.-

Full and Complete Line of Hats,

WE HA VE PURCHASED

OF

ROUND TRIP 'l'ICKETS 'fO THE

Main street, "here tbey have a

GET

OHIO.

-----20 !---

NO 'l.'WO ll!Ul'I.' PATTERNS
AJ,Ili:E.
SUl'.l'S A SPECIAL'J'Y.
UY PRICES
VEltY
REA§ON~BLE.
110 SOUTH
HAIN S'l'RRET.

I
I
I.....
,.__I
~:it~:h!
!i:,u~•

-

VERNON,

FA!ilDION.

I SATURDAY, MAY 27, '93,
l
i I. & D.ROSENTHALL, STADLER'S,

It shortens labor, lessons pnin
and insures safety to mother and (
~ chiJd. A valuable preparation BUC·
( cessfully used by thousands of
: mothers. Descriptive pamphlet~ uHelptul Hints" free to all who
S write for it. Prepare ~! only by the €

5

NIT.

buy "Empress Cashmere" at Sc. to 15c. a yard. Makes up beautifully for -Ootton
Goods.
Is a cool, so~ , clinging fabric , and to use a common expression washes
like a door step.
.

Wholesale
Ulothiers,
Cineiu
nati, 011io,

...~>

BR[DGE COMPANY,

WORLD'S

Satunhty,the 2Hh1la
,y of June,1893,

between the hours of 10 a . m. and 3 p. m.,
of said day, the {ol_lowiog described goodi;
and chat.te ls , to.wit:
'.?,000feet of Elm Lumber, more or Jess,
at depot, Mt, Liberty, Ohio.
20,000 feet of Elm. Beech an<l Ash Lum·
ber, more or less, at mill on place,
12 acre.s of wheat in the ground.
16 acres of oats in the ground.
Terms of sale. CASH.
NOAH W. ALLEN.
Sheriff Knox Uounty, Ohio.
W. 0 . Culbertson, Attorney for Plaintiff'.

The platform adopted by the Conven-

tion re·ailirms the l\Iinnettpolis platform,
indorses the administrations of Hanis.on
and :McKinley, declares for biennial
sessions of the Legislature, condemns

MT1.VERNON

STORE,

vs.

PuGH, of Columbus, who was turbance. He found everything quiet
bitten by a mad dog, and came back and peaceable.
from the Pasteur Institute in New York,
Go,·. McKINLEYwould like to unload
supposed to be cured, has again become
so restle8S and nervous that he has been his friend and pet appointee McDonald,
c-ompelled to i;ive up his work on th e before the campaign opens; but he will Stark cow1ty.
Lieutenant
Governor-Andrew
L.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
bench. Hie friends are greatly alarmed find it difficult to do so, :McDonald was
Ilarris , Preble county.
about his condition.
_
one of the· best party workers in the Re·
Treasurer of State- " 'm . 'f. Cope,
W. C. Cnlbertsou,
.
v,.
'fHE Rome correspondent of the New publican ranks in Ohio, and spent his Cuyahoga connty.
Attorney General-John K. Rich&rds,
Orville Stradliy.
York Catholic News cabled that the time and his money cheerfully to pro- Lawrence county.
Knox Common Pleas.
pope mailed an important pontifical mote his party's success. McKinley will
Judge Supreme Court-Jos. P. Brady virtue of a.n executio n iseued out of
document on June 5 to the bishops of not easily find n.nother mn.n to take his bury, :M eigs county.
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
the United States. 'fbis document deals place. If he did reach his hand into
Public Work•-Fronk
J. l\IcCulloch, count .y , Ohio, and to me directed, I will of·
with the school question and upholds the State Treasury unlawfully, lhat was Logan
county.
fer for sale at the door of the Court House,
the opinion of the majority of the epis- a small matter, when the G. 0. P. rereh··
in Mt. Vernon, Knox county, on
Dairy and Food Commissioner-Frank
copate of the United States.
ed the benefit of his dexterity.
P. :McNeal, :Miami county.
JUDGE

MG~UGH
& ~ERM~~Y,
THE

PENN'S

Louis B. Houck,

tenements to·wit:
The following described real estate . situ·
ate in th e township of Ja chon, count y of
tunity to shoot off a. g·r·e·a-t campaign Knox and State of Ohio, and being more
speech, to ufire the hearts" of the de- fully described as follows:
1st-The
West half of the North.west
feated and deinoralized Republicans of quarter of Section twenty.three (i3), Town·
Ohio.
ship five (5), Range ten ( 10), excepting the
following described parcels of land marked
'l'he usual committees on organization, ''A
," " B 11 and °C," and described as fol·

After the permanent organization wns
effected, Hon. "Bob" Nevin presented
the name of Hon. ,vm . ~IcKinley, for
renomination as a candidate for Gm·ernor in a. 11ringingJJ s,Peech, which great·
ly pleased the Gd'vernor and his friends.
Hi.! nomination was made by acclamation. Other nominatious followed, and
the entire ticket is made up a.s follows:
Governor-Wm.
~foKinley,
Jr. · of

C.

NEW

SHERIFF'S BALE.

chair-

erty of Fnyette, was made permanent
Pre,ident of the Con\'ention.

r,

lhe
Township
follows,
to-wit:of Butler.
Being aandpand,scdh,d
of 1lie
f'
N'orth·west Qnar1er of se~tio n tlirf'I' {3), in
W
Town ship six (G) , of Runge IPn { 10), arid
bounded as follows, t.o·wit: Be~in11ing at
a post on tht \Vest boundary line of said
Quarter Section, eight (8) perches North
WARD BLOQK, VINE STREET,
from the North bank of Owl Creek; thence
South fifty.one (51) deg1ees, East twenty.
two (22) perches; thence South sixty (GO)
degrees! E1,1,st
twenly·two (2~) perclieP; thence
South sixty .seven and one·half (G71Jdewees,
Et1st t;ve nry. 3ix (2G) pe1elies: thence South
tLirty·one '3 1) degrees, East seven arid one·
lrn.lf (7U perches 10 A. hickory; thence Son th
f',.rty.seven (47 ) degrees, J~ast for1y ( 40)
perch.,.s; thence 8-,mth fifty•five (5fi) rlegrePs,
.K11:ittwo (2) 11erches; thenc~ South ejghtyVERNON,
three (83) degrees, Et1st twelve ( 12) perches ;
thence North fifteen (15j degrees, East seven
(i ) perches; thence South seven ty·nine anti
tl,ree-fourlhs (7~<) degrees, East forty-five
(45) percl1{'s; then ce North eighty·two (82)
dE>gret-s,East E>ight(8) perche~; thence South
twt>nt.y six (20) perches to a stone; !hence
South seventy·oP.e and one·Lalf (71½) degrees, West eil<(ht(SJ perches; t h ence Sonth
seve aty-four (7'!) degrees, Weet sixteen ( 16)
i:,erches and twenty-one (21 ) links; then co>
South ~ix (6) percl,es 10 the Soulh bounfhsr y
line of said Quarter Section; then( :e \Vesr
1hirt y-11ine (39) pnchcs and eig ht ( 8) links
to the Weet side of a small run: thence
North rhirty·two (32) deg rees, R1:1stfour {4)
perches anti eighteen (18) Jirik~; thence
Sout h eighty-five (85) degrees , East five ( 5)
perche8: thence North twenty eiJ?ht and one·
half {28~ ) degrees, East fifteen (1.')) percl1e8;
thence North forty·one and one - half (41~ )
AND
degrees, West tweuty·six
( 26) perehes;
thence North forty.four (44) degrees, West
ten (10) perches; thence N'orth fifty·fiv.e (55)
degrees, West twelve (12) perchE>s; thence
~orth sixty·five (65) degrees, West twentysix (26) perches; thence North sixty·one and
one·balf' (6U ) degrees , West fourteen (14)
perches; thence No,th fifty..eigbtand one•
half (58i) degrees, West fourteen (14) perch.
es; tbence South eighty·five ~85) deg-rees,
West ten (10) perches ,md twenty (20) links
to t~e w ·est boundary line of sa1d Quarter
Section; thence North on said line to the
place of beginning, '"estimated to contain
OTICE is hereby given tlint the under·
seventeen and tweot.v·eight one-hundretb
si~ned !ms been appointed and qu11li(17 28·100) acres , and being tl1e same µrem· fied by the Court ofCom,rnon Plea!!ofKnnx
ises described in th e deed of Mtt.ry Ann County, Ohio, at its May term, Receiver of
Zuck, Joel B. 7.uck an<l wife, and Cha.r!Ps The Home [nsurance Company, formerly of
!:f·Zuck and wife lo Loyd Nichols. bear· Tiffin. Ohiu. but its principal pla ce of busi·
mg date September
12th, 1888, and re· ness at Mt Vernon. Ohio.
corded in Volume 89. page 93, of the Rec All persons who have claims against said
orrl of Deeds for said Knox County, Ohio.
Hmu.e Instrr11nce Company will file thef!ame
Appraised at $l ,350.00
within the llf'xt ninety days, anrl ull per·
Terms of sale: Cash.
sons who a.re illlfobtf'd to said Comp any ,
NOAH W. ALLEN,
will plea!-it>ra.11Rnd sett le.
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
MNy 2Hth 1 18fl3
W. R. Pomerine Attornev for Plaintiff.
F.. )!;. CUNNI.NGIIAM,
june 1·5t
·
·
Receiver.
ljunc3w
in
tt'!

For Bargains in First Class Pianos and Or.
gans. ,ve make a specialty of only first
class goods . We have on sale Fischer,
Hanes & Chase Pianos, United States, Story
and Clark und Hamilton Organs. We sell on
long time and small payments.
Special dis·
count for cash.
L. C. PEN~,
No.6 East Vine St.,
Mt. Vernon, 0.

This gave the General an oppor-

credent ial s, resolutions, &c., were a-p'pointed-the
only honor assigned to
Knox county being a member of the
comm ittee on resolutions, &c., in the
person of Hon. Columbus Delano, who
was not present. Hon. H. l\L Daugh-

A I --

ALL AT-

l\IDSIC

and was called to order

venor of Athens,

--

fOR
M(N'S
W(AR,
MAD(
TO080[8.
SDBCial
Sale
ofPianos
andOr[ans,
C. A. DERMODY,

or

man.

ful low i11g :a11,li- and 'CnPmc>Ht:-isi1u~le in
1l1e County of Knox and S•ute of Ohio and

I
1

GARMENTS
AND FABRICS

the guests who responded to toasts were red in the Ohio Penitentiary on Tncsday.
Saturd~y
. the2~thdayofJune,1893
,
by Col. Pm~ell, Chairman of tlie State
Henry George, Thomru, G. Shearman,
between
the
hom
s
of
10
a.
ru.
and
3
p.
m. of
\Villiam
J.
Varney,
the
notorious
CinC.Ommittee1 who nominated Gen. Gros·
William Lloyd Garrison nnd Hon. Tom
sa!d day, the following described lands and
L. Johnson.

I N--

THEHIG~~~Ic~~.~J~.
!flLORIN~l

J osephus W. Donahey, et al.
Kn ox Common Pleas.
y VIRTUE OF AN ORQER OF SALE
sue d out of the Court of Common
for the City. of Columbus and the Re- Pleas isof
Knox County, Ohio, and to me di·
publican party.
rected, I will offer for sale, at the door
the
C-0urt
House in Mount Vernon, Knox
The Convention met in the Grand
County, on

Opera House,

Pleus.

exponas, iss_ued out
B y ofvirtuethe ofCom,·endi
t of Common Pleas of

So)rE Presbyterian
minist ers think
1
that the Re v. Dr. BrigJ:,,'1'8
letter (which is
published on the first page of this week's
BANXER ,) shows that he means to create
a party in the Pr esbyt erian Chm·ch to
dominate it or divid e it, while others
hold that it was issued to keep members
of the 1iberal party from withdrawing,
~o that they may continue the "iner·
rancy" fight.

General James A. Hale, of Damaris
cottn., .l\faine, while on his way home - to go there, to take a look at the defrom Columbus 1 Ohio, djed suddenly on scendant of Christopher Columbus, after
the train between Syracuse a nd Utica, whom our State Capital was named.
New York, June 11th.
Tnken altogether it was . a notable day
men in North·western

evening

THR

in the city, induced hundreds of people

Tm; Free Trade Club of Cleveland day, at his palatial home in Findlay.
gave a banquet at the Weddell House
on \V ednesday

Four Head t.hree·year-olit Hei fers.

:Mobile anJ Ohio Sout h.bound
Two St,ers, two -year.old.
One Yearling Heifer.
passenger train, which left St. Louis at
Terms of Sale-CASH.
9:30 last Thursday evening , was held up
NOAH W. ALLEN,
Sheriff Knox Conmy. Ohio.
Uy robbers at For.est Lawn Statio n in
Illin ois. Several shots were exchanged, J. J. Chester, Attorney for Plaintiff. 8jun3
but no one was hurt. The passengers
SHERIFF'S SALE.
were badly frightened, but were not mo·
Jested. All the money in the expcess
Wilmot Sperry,
car was tS'ken, but the cxnc t nmount
vs.
is not known.
•
S111nuel II ildebrand. et al

museum,

--

ty ,

On the 22d <lay or July, 18\l:l,
Ho,;. THOMAS F. BAYARD,Amba ssa McDonald 's statement amounts to a n shot by Booth, -the ri.ssassin 1 on the even· sn.loon, is the curse of this co untry ; but
Bl':.\\·t'f'll the hours uf 10 a m . and 3 1'· m,
dor to England, arrive<:!at Southampton
ing
of
Thanksgiving
day,
April
14th,
Sa!unhq,the 24tlidayof Jn111,189~. (l f said <lay. the followin~ descl'ilwd 1at.d~
impeachment
of the - honesty of the
it is ·very popular with lamllor<ls n.nd the
on Saturday , and m et with a. cordjal retween the hours of l p. m. and 3 p. m. :' o :.uut tenements, to·wil:
members of the Legislature, and calls 1865. The Government subseq uently "living statues" who lounge about ,bar· be
Being the IIIHlivirled one-half(~)
o f 1\ie
sllid 1fo_v
, the following de~cribe1l propert._v
ception.
purchased the building for an adjunct
for an investigation in a court of justice,

----- -- - ---

THE XEWEST

AND :&JAIN STREET.

',

POLICE
Shady

Resol't

PICKUPS.
Pn.lled-Allegecl

Case

I

$125 for expenses incurred in recoverTHEHUMANSKELETONfor
ing remains, made upon Kring, signed by

\
of Highway Robbe1•y.
Palmed Off" as the R-emains of ,John
Policemt-n People.•, \Vlntermute
11.nd
~O.ii, KREMLl:i,
MO~UMENT
SQUAIIE.
R. Phillip•.
Keigley, AS!i8led by two special officers
made a de,cent on the mai.son de joie of Ella
TELEPHO~'E
CONNECTION.
Osborne on Hamtra.mick street, at 11 o'clock Is the Spectre
that
Confronts
Dr.
Sunday night, capturing four female inmates
MOUNT VERNON, O ....... ,Jl'NE 15, 1893,
John
Kring,
and thirteen male visitors. The girls were
escorted to the Mayor 's office, while the
Curtis House ' bus waa secured to haul the Now on T1•ia.l for the Crime of Grave
boys down town. En route the Mayor was
Robbery.
TOWN GOSSrP
AND SHORT ITEMS
pickOO up nnU brought to his office where a
midnight session of cour t wa s held. The
OF NEWS PICKED
UP HERE
EIToi·t Being
l\lade to Prove
women were each fined $5,00 and $3.60 costs Strong
AND THERE.
and the men assessed $land costs each, or
an A..Ubi-Synopsls
of Testimony
-John
Wirt h&d two fingers mangled in in all t he sum of $48.80. Most. of the
in the Sensational Case.
young men gave assumed names, umong
machinery, T11eaday, reqt1iring amputation.
the number
being "Si Perkins,"
"Pat
- 1'he Board of Education of FrederickThenortheru portion or tbe couaty bas
&c. At least
town adverti;;res jn this issue of the BANNER Rooney " "Johu Srnitb/'
furnished the local sensations for the past
three
married
men
were
unable
to
explain
the sale of $15,000 of school house bo'iids.
two weeks. Lllst week the lime of the
-The
Commisl!lioners ho.ve granted the th•ir presence at the resort.
Sunday mor11ing a stranger named Wil· Common Pleas Court w&etaken up in hearpetition for the annexation of the James
ing the assault case against Reed, Gardner
Rogers additi on to the cit y of Mt. Vernon. Ham Smoke, of Cre~tline, reported to the
1.nd Deakins , wherein \Vm. T . Armstrong
police
tl!at
he
bad
been
held
up
and
robbed
- Prof. lne;ham of Kenyon College, has
was the prosecuting witness. The parlies
gone to Chicago , where he is first assayer of of a small sum of money by a quartet of
implicated re.:dded in Brow n township, and
1 bu ms.
The
police
investigated
and
arrest.
the mining department
of the ,vorld 's
the court room was.crowdt>d throughout the
ed Tom L}'nam, John Sutton, Marion
Fair.
pr.JCeedings by the friends ot' both parties.
-The Prohibi1io1l County Convention to Dunn and Wlieelup Lynam. It was found
THE GRAY£ R!)BBERY Clt.SF.
.
.select 8tate d~lego.tes will be held at the that the gan g had bough.t a small keg Of
This week a goodly portion oflhe denizens
beer
and
were
roak
ing
a
day
of
it
in
the
Arniory in Kirk Ha ll, next Saturday afttr·
willows to the West of the B. & 0. iron of Pike township have occupied seats in the
noon.
court room to listen to the trial of John
- The ri ie of co nfirrnution will be ad- bridge. Smoke was nrged to contribute his
Kring, indicted at the Sovern her term of
proportion
of
the
expense
and
made
a
pie&
ministered at St. Paul's Episcopal church
'fhen the boys went court, 189:!, for robbing the grave and carry·
11e.,;t 8uuday morning, by Hev. Bia.bop of being "busted."
throu)lh his clothes to see if he was lying. ingaway the remains of John R. Phillips,a
L"unard.
The
entire crowd was fined $5 and ct.>&lsfor highly respected citizen of that community,
- The St>cretnry of 1he Agricultural So·
who died December 17, 1891. the circum·
ciely turnounce!!I that 50 per cen t. of the drunk and disvrderly conduct.
Three young hopefuls-Riley
Shuman, stances surrounding the crime being fully
premiums awarded Jost fall, are now ready
A rt. Simmons and Budd Hanley were ar· detailed in the BANN1ntattl1e time.
lo be pai,t.
KRING, THE •.\OCUSED.
Saturday
- Children'• Day was observed at the rested by officer Wintermute
Was a student at Starling Medical College,
Prt"sbytcrian church last Sunday, an<l a night for f11.stdriving u.nd disorderly con·
They were each required to pay a at Columbus, during this period, who relarge congregaliou, witnessed the interest· duct.
Bided with bis parents in Pleasant township
a fine of $1 and costs.
ing exercises.
a few miles South of Mt. Vernon. He wa~
- Telephone No, 114 has bee11 placed at
assistant demon .strator of anatomy, and
,
PERSONAL
POINTS.
D. D. Henderson 's J!:rOCeryand m..eat mar ·
suspicion pointing toward him as being im•
ke\ at the corner of Gatnbier avenue and
Miss Lucy Waldon is visiting Chillicothe plicated in the crime, the imbject was re·
Catherine street.
vived a year later, and he was indi ct ed as
-Zachariah Workman has been granted a friends.
above stated.
Mr.
Orville
Townsend
of
Zanesville,
was
decree for divorce from hi s wife, Wellmiua
THE JURY SECl'RED.
Workman, on the ground of wilful absence in town Tuesday .
Some difficu:ty was experienced in secur·
Miss
Bertha
Blocker,
of
tbis
city,
is
the
as set up in the petition.
ing a jury, Monday , a special ve,ifre being
- Word has been received here th at :Yni. guest of Columbus friends.
necessary before the panel waa filled and ac·
Bert O'Diehl, of Detroit, formerly Mil:!S Mr. Patterson Durbin left Friday to take
cepted. ThP. State was represented by As·
a
1ook
at
the
world
's
Fair.
Carrie Lingerfield, recently prtsen ted her
sist:int Prosecutor W. L. McElroy, while
Mr.
John
Pontiog
bas
gone
to
Pleasant
husband with a girl baby.
the interests of the tlefe"ldaut were looked
·- The summer meeting of the Mansfield Hill , Mo. , to visit his brother.
after by Ex.Judge Adam s e1nd Frank V.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed.
0.
Arnold
left
Saturday
Tr ottin g Association will be held June 28,
Owen.
29 and 30. There will be three races each evening to visit the ,vorld 's fair.
THE STATJ::18 SIDE OF THE C•.\SE.
Mrs. Jamee C. Scott has been entertaining
day and the purses amount to $2 ,650.
1-'rosceutor McElroy: May it piease the
- The Commissioners have made a con- Mrs. Fannie J. Ebright of Xenia.
Court-This indictment is found under Sec·
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wood , of Washington
tract with Henry Pbillip11 to construct a
7034 (reads ) The indictment is found un·
City, are visiting friends in this city.
wooden brid~e with wooden abutments
der that part of the Section which charges
Miss
Hnrtmt1.n,
of
Columbus,
is
the
guest
near Brown's in Wayne township, for $94.
the unlawful removing of the body.
Gen.
of
Miss
Katherine
Braddock,
of
'fhist1e
-SeYeral of our citizens who took a look
tlemen of the Jury: I will read you the in·
Ridge.
at the Duke of V~rngua, at Columbus, last
Mr. and Mrs. L. Harper leave Thursday dictment in thi s case (reads iadictment).
Thursday, report that he bears a strong re·
for
a two weeks ' · visit with Pittsburgh The State expects to show you, in this case,
semblance to Mr. Jonalban Colopy of Brink
that John R. Phillips, who was an aged citi·
friends.
Haven.
zen in Pike township, depar~ed this life on
lir.
Harry
Whitcher,
of
Detroit,
was
the
- Albert F. Flint, the youngest son Of
December 16th, 1891; that on the 17th of
gLlest
over
Sunday
of
the
liis
ses
Sade
and
l'rof. Flint, of this city, on Tuesday , receiv.
December, as I recall the date, he was bur·
ed the degree of Bachelor of Laws couft'r· El1a Vance.
ied at Pike Cemetery, at Pike Church, in
Mrs.
Dr.
Semple
and
City
Clerk
P.
B.
red by the Columbia Law School vf Wtt!:!b·
Pike township.
We expect the evidence to
Chase
and
wife
leave
Thursday
to
visit
the
ington City.
show
you
tha.t
the
defendant was in attend·
- 'rlie Mt. Vernon Di11tiict hlinh,tt>rial World's Fair.
ance at the funeral, and that his presence
Wrs.
Charles
W.
Wynkoop
of
Laosini,
.A.asoci&tionand Epworth League Conven·
was observed and noted by a number of
tioifwas in ses@ionat Cenlreburg thiswet>k. Mich., is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. witnesses. \Ve expect to show you that at
C.
A.
Ba.inter.
R~\' . Dr. Knap;:>, of this cily, delivered an
th11t time he was a student al Starling Med·
:Yrs. John E. Russell gave a pleasant
addre!.'s before tl1e assembly.
ical College, a.t Columbus; that, perhaps, on
card
puty
to
a
number
of
lady
friends,
- At the tennis tournament in Columbus
the Sunda.y following, if I mistake not, the
Tuesday evening.
lastThunday, Kenyon wasbea.ten by 0. S.
friend; of Mr. Phillips, his sons, possibly
Mrs.
Judson
Ball
and
son
George,
Yn.
B.
U. in both the singles and doubles. Walkley
his daughter and son-in.Jaw, visited the
8.
Cassell
and
da~ghter
Mary
are
attending
of Bexley, played the singles, and Follett,
grave of the deceased , a.s is customary on
'93, and Wright, '00, the doubles, for Ken- the World's Fair.
occasions of that kind, and the.y found there
Col.
L.
G.
Hunt
took
a
run
down
from
yon.
evidence that the grave bad been disturbed;
Chicago,
Monday,
to
secure
additional
help
- A large congregation was pre.sent at
they found scattered on the ground a. button
the M . E. clrnrch, 8 11nday evening, on for the Hotel Kenyon.
or two and some pieces of under-clothing.
:Mrs.
J.
D.
Hunt
of
Akron,
and
Mrs.
wh.ich occasion the pastor, Rev. Dr .Knapp,
I think that at the time, the same 8unday
dehvered the baccblaureate sermon before Charles Wait. of Plymouth, were theguei,ts arternoon , an examination of the ~rave was
tbe graduating class of the Ml. Vernon of Mrs . Thomas Hunt, Saturday.
made, and it was discovered th a t the body
Misses Lucy Spindler, Bertie Bnrg e r and
High School.
of their father had been tA.ken away. After
Grace
Smith
left
Wednesday
for
a
two
- Attention is 1lirecteJ to the a.Jvertisethat Mr. William Phillips came to Mt. Verweeks ' visit in Cl1icago and the World's
ment of Chas . .A. Dermody & Co , mercban
non on the Monday or Tuesday following,
Fa
ir.
tailors, on the second page of this issue of
and instituted an inquiry to discover who
Mr.
aud
Mrs.
W.
H
.
Gilmore
o.nd
son
the BAN~ER.
This firm , although compar.
bad removed the remains of his father. On
Warren , neice Miss Florence Hammond
ai.ively new, is making quite a reputation
the fnllowing Sunday he procured the arrest
and
Miss
Je~sie
Milltr,
ha,·e
gone
to
the
for satisfllclory work.
of this defendant. In pursuance of an ar.
World's
}!"air.
-The game or ball at Granville, :\Jouday,
rangement then made, this defendant went
Mrs. Gt:neral :Morgan left for Columbus
between Dennis on and Kenyon, resulted 1t1
with a police officer to Columbus. to the
on
Thursday
last,
where
she
will
be
joined
a score of 9 to 2 in fuvor of the former. The
Medical College, and, a.t the instance of the
by
a
party
of
friends
to
visit
the
,vorld's
standi11g of the college clubs is now as fol·
defendant, and a body was sent hack by the
Fair
at
Chicago.
lows: Adelbert ti.r:_sl,0. S. U. ~econd, Ken·
Medical College, represented to be the body
Miss Verna Fowler lt>ft Thursday noon to
yon third nod Buchtel fourth.
of Phillips . ,ve expect to show that the re·
spend
a
week
with
lrnr
former
class.mates,
- Mr. Harry J. Sandersoa, of this city,
mains were of such a character that they
enjoy com meuceruent exercises at
was among those admitted to practice law ond
could not be identified, and were not the reby the Supreme Court Commission at Co- Westerville, Ohio.
mains of John R. Phillips.
\Ve expect to
Challen
Williams,
of
Bluff
City,
Kansas,
lumbus. Inst week. He read law with
show that on the Saturday eveniug follow•
Mis~
Lottie
Everhard,
of
Wooster,
and
Mis1
Hon. Wm . M. Koon~, and is said to be a
ingthe interment of Phillips that this de·
Ella Marsh, of Bellaire, are visiting Rev. A.
young man of bright promise.
Cendant procured a two•horse team of &
B.
Williarns
anc!
family.
- The jury iu the case of Ohio against
liveryman in this city, remarkiui? that he
:Maus.field SMcld, Monday : Hon. Charles
Reed, Gartlner and Deakins , for assaulting
might be home next d»y and might not.
,v. T. Armstrong , brought in a verdict Fri· E. Critchfield and ex-Clerk of the Courts ,ve expect to satisfy you by admissions on
Samuel
J.
Brent
,
of
Mt.
Vernon,
were
in
(lay night, finding Squire R1:ed guilty and
the part of this defendant, long after the
the I wo other defendauts not guilty. The the city to-day and favored the Shield with commission of this offence. as to hiS particcoste amounted to several hundr(m dollars. a very enjoya.ble visit.
ipation in the crime. In a word , the State
Jurlge and Mrs. C. E. Critchfield, accoru·
- Judge Waight has re.appointed Mr.
expects to prove beyond a reasonabie doubt
panied
by
their
daughter,
Miss
Nellie,
have
Huston K. Cotton as a member of the
that this defendant is guilty or th e charg e
Soldiers· Relief Commission
for Knox gone to Betbno;r, ·w. Va, to witness the found in the indictment,
graduation
of
their
son
CharleB,
who
has
County, to seru three years from Ma.y 30,
TllK DEFENSE TO PRO\'£ AN ALIBI.
1893. Mr. Cotton ha1 made a faithful and taken the ful1 course at tl1e colle,2e at that
Judge Adam8, on behalf of the defendant,
diligent officer and the compliment is a point.
Miss Theo TuJloss, tiister of Mr. E. ,v. said they admitted the death of Mr. Phil·
deserved one.
TulloBB of this city, wa1 marrierl Wednes. lips and the removal of the remains, but
- Hon. Columbus Delano has <lone a
day evening, June 7th, to J.fr . F. W. Camp· denied that the defendant knew anything
generous act, for which the people of Mt.
bell, of Miller towntbip, by theRev.Art1iur
about the crime with which he stands ac·
Vernon fef'l grateful, by donating a large
Cooper, the ceremony being performed at
quantily (Ir ~eraninrus nnd foliage plants, tile home of Miss Susan 'fulloss, an aunt of cased: that Kring was 11ever at Pike church,
the cemetery or at the funeral and did not
whi1·h wf'rt>1,Jaced in Monument Circle by
the bride.
even
know thedeceased: that a uum.ber of
his fforist. Mr. Ahern, adding greatly to the
Knox county students were attending the
The Status of the County Funds.
a11radi\'enees and beauty of the little park.
Columbus Medical College an<l from this
The Board of O..mnty Commissioners,
- The Midsummer Number of "Talei,
fact Kring was suspected. Counsel then de·
together
with
the
A.
uditor
and
Treasurer,
frou1 Town Toµi cs," including a $1,000 prizt!
tailed visit of Phillips' sons, and the officers
novel, '·Six Months in Hades, " is on the were engaged Thursday in examining and
to the Columbus college.a and said that al·
comparing,the
orders
drawn
on
the
Conn
ty
news iilands, and is a very lively volume,
though Wm. Phillip~ claimed that bis
particnlarly suited to the season, and a. very treasury during the past yenr. Everything
father' s remains had been seen by him at
being
found
correct,
the
old
warrants
were
engaging companion for a railroad or steam·
Starling Medical College, they would prove
then
destroyed
by
buming
as
required
by
bo&t jonrney.-TowN
Torres, 21 West 2t:Ki
that they had never been there and expected
11.w. Below is a statement of the condition
street, New York.
to show that defendant was innocent oftbe
- Mr. \\Tm. Severns, aged about 62 years, of the various funds: The accouats of the crime. Coun8el asked the jury to refrain
Auditor
and
Treasurer
were
examined
and
snffered a stroke of paralysis, Monday.
from arriving at a conclusion until all the
causing him to full from a building upon found to agree. The following is the condi· evidence had been presented, the arguments
In
which he was working. He died Tue~day tion of the funds of the treasury:
made, aad the charge of the CoP..t deliv·
and the funeral will hl.ke place Toursday funds: School, $559.54; teachers' institute,
ered.
$204.78;
redemption,
$66
.22:
show
license,
afternoon from his late home on Sandusky
Tl~E nRST "\'OTNESS
street. Deceaged was the late A1sessor in $40; dog tax, $1,116.66; soldiers's relief,
Called
was
Wm.
Phillips, son of the deceas•
6th War<l and was a prominent Odd Fellow• 11,407.59; recorder's fee, $52.50; total, $3,·
He
443.29. Funds overdrawn:
County, $11,· ed, who resid~ in Monroe township.
- At a regular meeting of the County
760.55; poor, $6,065.97; bridge, $13,999.6.5;detailed his father's death and burial and
Comruissiont"rs last week, the tax levies for
road, $134; ditch, $4.87.52; liquor, $170.15; t,be visit to the cemetery thereaner , how the
the coming year, on motion ofC. A. Young,
total, $32,368.18. Net amount overdrawn, grave was found to have been disturbed and
were ti:xed as follows; County fund 1.5
fearing that hi1 sister , who was with him ,
$28,942.89.
mills; poor, .O mill; soldien' relief, 1 mill;
might become sick and excited from the
bridg,:1, 1 mill; road, .5 mill ; debts, 1 mill.
Speed Contests
at the County Fair.
discovery, escorted her f.tom the scene at
A 1pecia1 levy 0(00,e.}mlf mill was also
Secretary Frank 0. Levering bas had onct and later in the day employed the
made for the bridgA fund, making that levy printed 3,000 folders, containing the racing sexton to open the gnwe, when they found
H mills.
events to be given dnring the Knox County the coffin empty ; that he came to Mt. Ver- ·r. B. Dudgeon an<l 2j others have flied Fair, which will to held September 12, 13, non, Monday, and employed officer Peoples
a petition with the Auditor for tl1e altera- 14 an<l 15. FoJlowing is the program:
to investigate the matter. On the 25th of
tion of a county road in Clay township,
WEDNESDAY, SEPT., 13.
December went to Columbus with Peoplf's,
leading rroru Bladensburg to Hunts. The No. 1-Green Trot, 3 in 5.. , .............. $100 00 McManis and Henry Phillips; called on the
Commission en have appointed Taylor Hen· No. 2-Green Pace, 3 in 5 ..•.••••••••••••• 100 00 chief of po1ice, secured a ilearch warrant,
TRUIWDAY 1 SZPT. 1 14.
wood, Hiram Workman and George Porter•
and in company with two detectives went
field, with Surveyor McCrory, to view the No. 3-Pacing, 2:23, 3 in 5 ............... $300 00 to Columbus Medical College and found
No.
4-Free
for·all
Trot,
~
io
5
...•..•..
400
00
road, and they will meet June ZT for that
No. 5-Mixed race,3 min.,3in 5 ..•... 150 00 nothing; then proceeded to Starling, where
purp01e.
they were refused 1.dmittance to the dis!!ectFRIDAY, SEPT., 15.
- A. large nu'Uber or citizens of Monroe
No. G-Free-for-all Pace, 3 in 5 ......... $400 00 ing room by the young man in cha.rge un.
township were at the Auditor's office Mon. No. 7-Trotting, 2:23,3 in 6............. 300 00 lil be could communicate by telephone with
day. The towllship b0&rd of education
No. 8-Running,
2 in 3.......... ... ...... 200 00 Dr. Obetz, who was in charge. During the
had refused to make a levy to build a new
In nnmbers 4 and 6 an additional purse time door of room wu open witnebs obschool house, and the County Commissionof $100 will be given to the winner making served two bodies within resting ou tables,
er, were petitioned to make a levy for the the time in 2:20 or lower.
but did not recognize eitb~r of them.
Af.
purpose.
The question was argued by
terw ar ds when the party returned to the
counsel and the decision of the Commi.s·
Sparta
Store Burglarh:ed.
dissecting room th, bodies had been resionerswill be announced Saturday.
Mr. B. E.Salisbury, who operate, a hard· moved and were no where to be found.
ware store at Sparta, Morrow county, was Was taken to the basement to examine the
&v. C. ill. Robe1•ts Called to Tt•oy. in town Friday morning and reported to pickling vat11 but did not see his father's
Chillicothe Adi·ertiaer: H will be an in- the police authorities, that his 1tore bad remains. Returning to Yt. Vernon witness
teresting matter of informs lion to the been burglarized the night previous and swore out warrant for arrest of Kring.
many friend s of ReY. Ca.sins ll. Robert, in about $40 in money, principally silver, and Was given •n opportunity to talk to Kriog
all
this city and county to learn that he 11as 125 to 150 Pocket knivea taken. An en· alone and accused him of knowing
received a formal call to the pulpit of the trance was efftcted by cutting out a pane of about the matter. Said he had no desire to
Epiacopal Church at Troy, Ohio , and that glass in a rear door, by which means a bar prosecute the case, and that if the remains
he baa accepted. During the past year or was removed-and the door opened. Two were re.stored the matter would be dropped.
more, while pnr sni ng bis theological stu<l· strangers, supposed to be tramps 1 were seen Witness 11aidthat Kring denied having aid·
ieB at Gambier, Rev. Roberts has been near the village, on the evening of the ed to rob the grave, but volunteered to &S·
preaching 0:1 a1terunle Sundays at Troy, robbery, and are 1uspected of doing the job. shit in recovering the rem&ius. Kring asked
11.ndbas accompli shed muc!J good work in Mr. Salisbury has offered a reward of $25 witness togo to Mt. Vernon depot to claim
building up a larc:::econgrega.tion, and the for arrest and conviction of the parties and remains which he would ship in box or
trunk. During this conversation Kring ad·
satisfaction he has given is evidenced by the recovery of property.
mitted havio~ hauled Lhe remains to Colum·
call extended to Jiiru before his formal ad·
J{celeyite
Reunion.
bus in 11carriage. That Kring went to Co·
mis$ion to the ministry. Rev. Roberts '
There will be a reunion of Keelcyites at lnmbus with Peoples to secure the remains
ability is of a hhd1 order, and those best
Cuyahoga. Falls on the l7th of June. An which were shipped here in a box, and then
acquainted with him io this city confident.
in the ta.ken to Pike cemetery and interred.
ly 4-'xpect to see him before many years an excursion train wil1 leaveColumbus
morning of that day, fare for the round Sometime afterwards wheo the grand jury
Episcopal minister of much renown.
trip $1.50, tickets good returning Sunday. A came out to cemetery to investigate the
delightful program bas been prepared for matter, grave was opened and the box taken
'l 1he Ch i pJ-,ewn. Lake Exclll·sion.
Those attending the excursion to Cbippe· visitors and speeches will be made by ex· out. It was fonnd to contain a skeleton,
Governor Edgerton and othera.
but no clothing. An examination of the
wa Lake. under the auspices of Mt. Vernon
skull showed ten teeth in the jaws, while
Council Royal .--\rcanuru, may expect to
Couc Con1>ler Carrlngcs.
the deceased bad no teeth.
have a grand time. Many additions h1.ve
Another car load of these popular ,·cCross.examined by Mr. Owen, wituesB
been made to the permanent amnsements
hicles arrived this week and are now
provided for visitors, and the grounds con· being exhibited by the agents of the said hi.s father was 69 years of age; after be·
siderably improved since Jaat season, and :Milwaukee
manufacturing
firm, and ing admitted to Starling College and found
no finer pic·ni c grounds can be foiind in the
many
orders
being
taken.
Every
pur- that the two bodies had been removed witSta~e. Chipoewa Lake has longbeeu a fa.
ness did uot want lo look further, believing
chaser
appears
to
be
abundantly
satisvor1te resort for citizens of Cleveland and
other cilizens of the Northern pa.rt of the fied with the style and price of the that he had been "so!d out" by the detective,. Counael produced a written demand
State~ and becomes more popular every year. ,•ehicles.

-~
- BANNER BRIEFLETS

,vm.Phillips

,oWARD
KRING.
Reside in Clinton town--Jhip; brother of de·
fendant, saw Frank and John driving in
buggy Saturday, before.,.Christmas, 189l;
John wore a wine colored overcoat and soft
hat at the time.

and Henry Phillips. ,vitness
denied his signature to the document
and Bahl he hncl made no demand on Kring
for that or any other sum of money.
De·
DR. C. LOR.-\IN HARROD.
fense inquired if witness had not been inHome bas b~en at Martinsburg; attended
dicted for forgery, tried and convicted in
this county, and served a term in the Pen i· lectures at Starling Medical College in 1891;
tentiary. Objection raiaed by State, ques- witness had keys to dissecting . room i des•
cribed visit of the Phillips brothers: to the
tion argued, overruled an<l Phillips Bil·
College and the facilities given for searching
swered that be had been .
dissecting room and vats for remains of
HTS 1\.IEllOR i" REFRESHEN XD.
A recess of ten minutes was ta.ken, and John R. Phillips. No subjects were moved
out of the dissecting room on that occasion.
witness again took the stand. On re·direct
On cross.examination witness stated that
examination be said that aft.er talkiug with
his cousin, Henry Phillips, during recess, it was not an uncoIJ'mon occ!lrence for
his mem-,ry bad been refreshed, and he ad· 11tudents to obtain bodies from the cemetermilted having signed the bill making a de
iea for anatomical purpOses. Was present
mand for the $125, for the reason that Kring when Dr. Kring and officers came to col.
had agreed to bear all the expenses attach·
lege, and assisted in placing remains in
ing to the recovery of the remains.
box that were shipped back to Mt. Vernon;

THEBATTLE
OFLIFE.
Student

and

)lake

Pu1>il

Their

Preparing

1.0

Future.

Comm~ncement
Weeks at l\It. Vernon
and Gan1bie1•.
Progi·am

of Interesting

Observed

High

School

<1uet and

Events
at Both Points.

Alwnui

to Hold

to be

a Ban~

Reunion -l Uemorial
E .t'ercises in Honor of Late
President
Ha.yes.

THE

CIGARETTE

LAW.

One-half" o.f the Revenue
Goes to the
State and Balance
to County
Fond.
Pdnted instructions trow the .Audito ~ of
State concerning the cigarette law have
been received by County .Audiwr Bloc her.The law takes effect August 1st. Whole·
sale dealers in ciga.retle'J are required to
pa.y an annual tax of $300, while retail
dealers must pay into the treasury the sum
of $100. The tax year begins on )Iny 20.
Dealers going out of business 1he latter
part of the year will r{>ceivea tax credit in
cases where they are en tnled to one.fifth or
more of the amount paid in. No dealH
can begin the sale or cigarettes dllring the
latter portion of the year without paying
at least one .fourth of the annual tax. 1t
is thonght that the law will have a beneficient effect upon tbtt traffic tts it will
doubtless rule t.>nl many catch-penny
dealers.
Every aSSt!SSoris required to return to
the county auditor 11 statement upon a
blank fnrnished for the purpo se, o-f every
place in his judsdic tio n where such busi·
ness is conducted, gi,·ing fWCll a descrip·
tion of the premi ses. If the dealer refuse
to give the required information, he shall
be assessed a double amount. It is requir•
ed that a. receipt be displayed in the place
of business, showing that the tax bas beeG
paid. Violators of the law arc to be lined
not Jess than $100 for the first offence, nor
more than $500 for the secon<l. One-half
of the revenue is to be paid into the slate
fund and the balance retained by the coun .
ty in its general fund.

LOCAL GRAIN llIARKF.T.

Here's the Idea
Of the Non-pull•out Bow
The great wat ch saver. Saves the watch
from thieves and falls-cannot be pulled off
the case-cost s nothing extra.
The bow has a croove
oc ~ach end. A collar
run• down inaide 1hc
pendant
(11tcm) and
fits into the grooves,
firmly
lockinr
the
how to the pendant,
so that it cannot be
~ pulled or twisted off.

Corrected weekly by the North-Western Elevator &. Mill Co.
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Taylor's Diadem Flour ............... $ 1 15
"
Best Flonr.. .... ..... .. . .. .... l 05
Cash paid for wheat ; mill feed always
for sale.
•
LO('A.J.

NOTICK!i.

To The World's Fair, via the B. & O,
Railroad.
Cao only be bad with cases
~
The' finest Pullman Sleeping Cars i.n
stamped whh this trade mark.
U the world are run on B. &. 0. Uailroad
Ju. Boss Filled Wakh Cases arc trains leaving :;\ft. Vernon at 10:43 a. m.
now fittc-d with this great bow (ring). They and 8:21 p. m ., landing passengers at
look :rnd wear like solid gold cases. Cost the entrance gate to the World's Fair

n ·· 1z·~

only about half as much, an d are guaranteed ground;;.
The Thirty.Third Annual Commence~
for twenty years. Sold only through watch
Excursion tickets to Chicago, Ill., and
dealers Rcmembu the name
return, $13.50, good until No,·. 5, 1893.
SAMUEL OBERDIER,
meat of the Mt. Vernon High School will
DR. L. W. ARMENTROUT.
Se.xton of Pike Church, testified to digging
Residence Mt. Vernon; Dr. Kring was be held in Woodward Opera HousP., Thur:!·
On Dec. 17 day evening of this week. Following the
the grnve and assisting to bury John R. student in office of witness.
PbiJlip s. Afterward found the ground dis. 189l, Kring wa• nt office of witness and ac~ plan of last year the admission to the e.z:.
.At low rates of intereiit; 80
companied him on a visit to patient!! in
turbed and the remains removed.
Morgan township; left at 8;30 a: m. and did ercises will be by tJCkflt and each graduate
houses and lots
sale in
no.treturn until 2 p. m. This date was on will have ten tickets for distribution, while
DR. TITOS. C. HOOVER,
and
around
Mt.
Vernon.
the
day
of
the
Phillips
funeral
and
tHe
ev.
a limited number will also be given to ead1
Member of the faculty and registrar of
idence contradicted testimony of State wit·
Keystone Watch Case Co.,
Starling Medical College, Columbus, was nesses who swore they saw Kring at the alumnus, teacher and member of the Board
sale in Knox
PHILADELPHIA •
of Educ& tion.
cal1ed to show that Kring was a student of funeral.
county,
some
of which are
THE CLASS ROLL.
\Vitness testified lbat Krine- was at the of.
and attending the College during the winter
the
best
in
the
county.
flee
during
the
evening
of
that
day
;
Kring
Cl<usical Course.
LOCAL NOTICES.
of 189l. The defence objected to introdnc·
accompanied witness to sfe other patients EugenP. F. Bigler,
ClaraJ. Mil1er,
...
. -.
·
~
..
-·
......
-··.
.......
.
and
examine
lists
of proption of college record hook as evidence.
until:! a. m. the fo1lowing morning, when Della E. Blaok,
Wm. W. Parmenter,
Cttll for Da ,y's Seamless Socks, positive·
LE\'[
S. DR,\DDOCK,
he lay down on a sofa in the office of wit· )Iary P. Gordon,
Edith E. Pitkin.
MENDENHALL.
ly the only Seamless Sock in the mar- erty .
B1tsi11tss Couru.
Testified to seeing Kring at Pike Church ness and slept tllere a1l night. Saw him
k et . For sale Ly a1l the leading stores,
Office-in Stauffer Buildthroughout the following days about officP.:
Mary E. Magill,
the day of the Phillips' funeral and after. witneas testified that Levi Braddock told Cora D. Debes.
at the popular price of 10 cents.
Olive A. }~ishbnrn,
Belle B. Nixon,
ing,
up-stairs,
Vernon,
ward or seeing him driving along the road him be did not know JQhn Kring only by Js.mes C. George,
Helen V. Pattreson.
1ED. -Compete
AN1..
nt worn.an to take Ohio.
his brother.
in a cart .
Lanra L. Stone,
Estella Welshymer,
Jjuneem
entire charge of house work in farnily
Mary J. \Vorley.
Under cross·exaruinA.tion witnes~ grew
WEDNESDAY MORNING.
of' two ndults living in the country.
THE
PROGRAM
somewhatconfused concerning dates and was
Good reference reqmred. Address Dox
The Keeley Treatment drives
Of e.xerc.ises will begin at 7 p. m. standard
unable to remember the clothing or hat
JOHN GUY ,
142, Gambier, Ohio.
15jun2t
away
your disea~e and leaves
time,
and
is
as
follows:
worn by Kring on that occasion.
A grand juror lestitied that Levi Brad·
dock testified before Grand jury of meeting Overture ... ...•...........••....................
S elected
JOHN HARDESTY 1
Wanted!
your
mind clear, appetite
Orchestra.
For the Chicago Brown Stone ComOf Monroe township, was present a.t the and knowing Dr. Kring.
Ladies who have a few hours of spare good and body healthy.
Prayer
.
XRS. JJCNNlE SMOOTl! 0
J>any of This County.
Phillips ' funeral.
Saw and recognized
Lime to assist me in my work.
Position
Oh Home, I Love thee Dearly ........ A.rr. by F.
Testified to the visits of Dr. Armentrout to Kt,ckt1i
Kring.
permanent. Good pay guaranteed. Cttll
You should buy your groceries where
her house in winter of 1891, but wa~ un.
or address with stamp for reply, )fRS. they have plenty of everything. Try nt
High School Chorus.
CHA S. COCHRAN ,
able to fix: dates or month.
Sensational
Divorce
Su.it
1-;,ilecl
in
the
Out· Civilization ..... Etfgeue Frederick Bigler
W. H. ENGLEHARD'r,
617 W est Gambier once wARNER ]1n.LER 1S.
Of Monroe township, testified to the same
MR S. JENNIE
MCCUEN,
PJus and Minu.s ...... Olive Ade11e Fishburne
1'Ieeke1• Case.
street, .l\lt. Vernon, Ohio 1 Branch ~Ianaeffect. Did not know Kring personally.
Teslified to visits of Dr • .Armentrout and Will It pay? ..................... Cora Dell& Debes
ger for ~Ind. \Vright's Toilet Prepara.
l1olVers.
.JOHN 'KOST
Kring in December, 1891, but not exact Ethics of 1he Fress ..... Ma.ry Isadora Worley
Lions. __________
15Jun2t
Leave orders for pJants, cut flowers
Gave testimony to the sarue effoct, but had date. Recollected by[the fact that this oc- Hail Thou LovP.ly Month ...... .dlfrtd R. Gaul The Bride Declared au Imbecile and
wns 1he last visit of Dr. Armentrout
High School Chorus.
and floral designs at Warner W. llfiller's.
no personal acquainta.nce with the defend. Ca8ion
to her h1>use. Jt was on a Thursday a. Atlantis ........................ Clare [sabel Miller
Guardian
Appointed.
Prices same as at the Greenhouse.
ant.
week or ten d1:1.ys
before Christmas.
Division of Labor ...... James Clifford George
HENRY PIIII,LJPS,
Gut:ss ........................ Laura Lambert StonP.
We continue our
FRANK :',!CCUEN,
Of Berlin township , testified accompan.v ing :Rleven years of age , son of Robert McCuen, Every Day Is n. King in Disguise ............... . "\-Vills Filed 1'or 1~1·obate - l\Iinutes
of
with several NEW
Belle-Beaty Nixon
his cousin, Wm. Phillips, to Columbus, arid testified to being sick in the winter of 1891, Oh It.alia Italia, Beloved ..... ......... Doniutti
Court Journal-Permits
to
THINGS
added,
during the
and of visit of Dr. Amentrout and Krirg
went over pretty mu ch the same ground
' High School Chorus.
,ved,
&c..
to see him; said i!; Wd.!:I before Christmas
month
of
June.
He received at "columbus what purported
but could not fix exact date or the year Or Hannibal Before th~ Gates ......................... .
Mary Pearl Gordon
to be the remains of John R. Phillips,
the visit.
8iunlt
JENNINGS SoN.
Progress and Its Agents ........................ .... .
ROH~8T SYITIJ 1
which were contained in a wooden box.
RfCCElVER APPOJNTED.
Mary Elizabeth Magill
Has moved across the street.
Residence
near
Hunts
Station
recollected
of
Ready
mixed
paint to match Wall
25xllxl3
iaches. Was present at grave
Peter Herdien , of Chicago, one of the
BloodleBS Revolutions ......................
..... .. ..
illness in Smoots' family in winter of le9L,
Paper,
Paint Brushes, and \Vhitewash
William Watts Parmenter
when remain s were exhumed a year later. and
stockholders,
on
Saturday
tiled
a
motion
lo
the
of Dr. Armentrout and Kring visiting Give Us a Rest. ........... Edith Estelle Pitkin
Brushes, at Frank L. Beam's.
Box contai ned a complete skeleton. The them. Could not fix t11eday, but thought Hunting Chorus .......................
0. E. Leslk for the appointment of a Receiver for the
it was about the first of December.
sku ll contained a number of teeth.
Chicago Brown Stone Company, the q ua.r.
High School Chorus.
The best bread on earth tresh from
DAN. O. WEBSTER ,
Our Father 's Honse ......... .. ...................... .. ries of which are located a short distance
GEORGE H. SCOLES,
the Ohio baking compan y every day, at
Helen
Virginia
Patterson
Attorney
at
law
of
Mt.
Vernon;
known
Resided south or Pike Church, in Decemnorth of Brink Haven.
F. A. \Voodbnry \VARNERJlfILLER'S.
tf
The Old Way ......... E<1tell&Bell Welshymer
ber, 1891. Wa s present when remains of John Kring 6 or 7 years; was pre aP.nt in
and James M. Crouch are made parties de·
Mayor ts office and drew up affidavit for TO'itEt ytK,l'T·w
•.•.•.•••.•••..Della Ellen Black
Phillips were taken up by direction of arrest of Kring at instance of Wm.Phi11ips;
fendant, and the petition set.sup\hat
the
The Keeley Institute
PRESKNTATION
OF DIPLOMAS.
grand jury. ,vhen Lhe coffin was exposed conversation took place bet.ween Kring ana
plaintiff is the mortgagee to the total
Special Sale of Ladies' nusGood Night, Good Night, Beloved !.. ... Pi nsuti
Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio. is genPbillips,
in
presence
of
officer
Peoples;
refound the sam1-;to contain clothing-; the
amount of $9,000 nnd hu sued to foreclose
High School Chorus.
turned
with
McManis
and
heard
Phillips
sia. Tan Oxfords for the next .
coffin was half.filled with mu<l and water say he knew remains were in Columbus ,
fake, no experiment,
the same and alleges that the conditions of uine-no
Benediction.
and used blacksmith tongs to pull 1he and said Kring knew where they were; Andante ....... .... ...... ... .................... Selected the mortgage have been violated.
The no suffering.
feb28tf
ten days. CnH nnd examine
Orchestra.
Kring said he did not know of his O"l\'nper·
things out.
plaintiff further avers that the property is
sonal knowledge, but if they were he
According to agreement the custom of re· insufficient to discharge the mortgage inROBl.;RT 1'HILLIPS,
Bicycles
for
Sa
le.
them.
thought he bad influence sufficient to reOf Pike township, son of the dE>ceased, tes· cover them from the college. Pbi11ipe ask· ceiving flowers by each graduate bas been debtedness; that there are money liens and
Two second-hand Safety Bicycles for
tified to the death and burial of his ~ather, ed if remains were sent by express and dispenseJ with, and is so noted on the cl\rds incumbrance, upon said property; that a sale . One cushion tire and one pneu·
of
invitation.
John R. Phillips. The deceased wore a Kring replied they were always hauled in
considerable lenglb of time must elapse be· matic tire. Terms reasonable.
a bugg}r and that clothing was always
u. G. TOWNSE1'D.
double set or false teeth, bad a wen on bis placed back in coffin. There was talk of ar·
fore the same can be adjudicated and de· maylltf
THE ALUMN[ EXERCISES.
arm . \Vas present when remains were dis- ranAement s for shipping and receiving re·
'fhe Tenth Annual Banquet and Reunion termined and the property of the defendant
Farin
Lands
and Building
Lots
interred by order of grand jury; skul I c:on· mains at Mt. Vernon. At this time Kring of the fiigb School Alumni Association disposed of; that the property secured by
KIRK BLOCK.
was under arrest.
For Sale.
tained .several natural teeth.
will take place Friday evening at 7:30 at said mortl{age consists in part of ten head
CJIA
RLES
E.
MC)lANIS.
JOHN P. DE11'R..\
the Central building, and the following of horses, which are kept at great expense
I will sell at a bargain my shty acres
Business livery keeper and reside at Mt. Was Mayor of Mt. Vernon in 1891, Kring program has been prepared for the oc- and that by time rights of parties are de- of land, one mile South of Mt. Vernon,
wai, arrested and broui;rht before rue for
termined the expense of keeping the hor~es and some choice building lots on East
Vei-noni am acquainted with John Kring; robbing grave of John R. Phillips; it was casion;
MUSIC.
will probably equal their value; tbata por· High and Rogers streets. Lib era l terms
on the 20th of December 1891 he hired a the Sunday after Christmas, 1891; he offered
INVOC •.\TION.
tion of the property of the defendants is of credit given if desired.
team of rue, one was a roan pony and the tbgive bond with Dr. Armentrout as surety;
MUSI
C.
the room with Webster; leaving Kring,
j an19tf
A. R. McINTIRE.
other was a sorrel mare, and attached to a left
A<ldrebs of ,velcome, ......... Lou HANNA,'84 represented by marketable stoue. The pe·
Phillips, Peoples together; after returning
piano-box buggy.
He left my stable at I heard Kring say be would try and re- Response, .......... .............. CLARE MILLER,193 titioner asserts that his probable judgment
To clean up and buy u. NE\V
Wanted?
MUOIC.
against the Stone Company will be greatly
8 o'clock anrl returned about the same time cover the body if it was in Columbus,
CARPET.
The ,·ariety now
Signing of Constitution by Members of
Eve.ry
lady
to
call
and
obtain
a,
free
through
his
influence
with
college.
Wit·
in
excess
of
the
value
of
the
properly
mort·
the following rlay.
shown nt ARNOLD'S is irn.
Class of '93.
nes cor roborated testimony of D. 0. \Vebtrial
of
Mad.
Wright'
s
Bloom
of
Beauty,
Cros!l·e.xamined by Judge Adams witness ster concerning shipping or remains to Necrology .....................•.• EDITH Tuoon, '88 gaged. Hea.lso avers that the Stone Com·
mense 1 and the styles are pret'73 pany is a foreign corporation, having no Tissue Builder, B. of B. Curling Fluid,
said team come bock in good order and · did Columbus, &c. It was agreed that _ PhiJ. Poem ................. .......... KATE Bv.NEDICT,
tier than ever, while prices 11re
B.
of
n.
Creme
de
la
Creme,
and
Bloom
PRISCILl,AB..\.NNING, '91 place of busine88 or oflice at this time withlower than any other place in
n•>t seem to have been driven very bard. lips should bear expense of trip to t.:olum. Oration ............ ........MUSIC
of Beauty Pabua Skin Purifier, of ltlns.
.
bus
to
investigate;
witness
made
out
bill
Central Ohio.
in the jurisdiction of the Court, at which or W. H. Excr.E11.1mrr,617 West Gambier
The team was n very ordinary one and if of expense {$125) of different trips to Col·
Reception of Lllaes of '93.
Call and see the beautiful new
upon whom to serve notice of this action, Street.
it had to go a distance of 100 miles think umbus at the instance of Wm. Phillips.
SOCIAL.
___
_ ______
15jun2t
Rugs, Art Squares, &.c.
Musw. etc.
In cross.examination
witness testified BANQUt.'T.
they mmt have been placed on a railroad
Look out for the Cheap Dishes at
TOASTS.
'l'he finest line of Japanese
Judge Gill on Saturday, granted the pray·
train to do it. Witness had experience in that the bill was made out to pay the
Frank L. Beam'i:;.
t
Cotton Chain Matting ever
services or officer Peoples in recovering
er
of
the
petition
,
and
appointed
Lewis
F.
birin(l: carriage s for hauling dead bodies, body.
ST. VINCENT oi,; PAUL'S SC'IIOOLS.
shown in 1\It. Ven1on.
Day of Brink Haven, as Receiver, on gi\'ing
and the scent lingered about the vehicles
The following is a copy of the bill pre·
The Twentieth Annual cowmencement
Sixty English Decorated Dinner Sets
for se,·eral days. Did no t think the buggy sented:
of the parochial schools of Mt . Vernon wi11 bond in the sum or $5,000, to bfl approved just received a.t Frank L. Bea.m's. If
·' Ml'. Vx.RNoN, OHIO,Dec. 21. 18!ll.
used by Kring had been used for tbis pur;
you are in need of Dinner '\Vare see
Expenses incurred in obtaining the body of J. beheld at Woodward Opera House, Wed· by the Clerk of Courts.
R. Phillips from Columbns, Ohio, and shiP.ping nesday evening next, June 21, following
pose or he would have detected it .
these sets before you buy.
to Pike church Knox county, Ohio, ra1lroe.d
ANOTHER TURN IN TJIE MEi-:KER CASE.
ISAAC 't£EC.ARlJEN.
fare and ho£el bille and.shi_pplng body, and ser- being the program:
Dishes in sets or single pieces,
An
unu1ual
divorce
proceeding
was
filed
Children's Carriages-new
stock just
St 25."
Residt!S at Columbus, and lived in Hilliar vices in Drocuring the body. WM.
plain or decorated. Lnrgest va·
PROGRAMME.
Q. PHILLn•s.
re
ce
ived
at
Frank
L.
Beam's.
t
in
the
Clerk's
office,
Monday.
The
title
of
township in January, 1892. Was member
H. W. l<'HILLll>S.
riety , lowest prices.
Tambourine March and Greeting Songthe
case
is
Art
C.
Rowley,
guardian
of
J OHN A. PEOPLES,
of grand jury that investigated t he removal
A complete set of 52 pieces,
Piano ...... A. New, K. f',orcomn, N. WeJeh, Myrtle Meeker, plaintiff, against William A.
Worcester Salt.
for $2. A nice Decor1tted Set,
of the body of John R. Phillip's.
,vas Police officer in Mt. Vernon, testified to arR. Web.1h.
You should use Worcester sa lt, be100 pieces, Uest ware, $7.50.
Girls ...... Piano-G. D' Arcey Meeker. 1'he petition avers that Ar t C.
present when box was opened and skeleton resting Kring on the grave robbery charge, Minuet-Little
at the office of Doctor Armentrout: took
Call and see the bargnine in
exposed to view. The skull had ten natur. him to Mayor's officei was present when The Last Shall be First, or the Mission of Rowley was appointed and qualified guar• cause it is purer, stronger and whiter;
the Flowers.
these goods at
dian of Myrtle MeekP.r, an imbecile of the best for butter making and table use,
!t
al teeth in tbe jaws.
conversation took place between Kring and Queen Flora ..J:i"'Hyde Rose ...... ....•. M. Carle
'S. lf
Wm. Phillips; the latter said he did not Florist ....... E. Milless Magnolia .... K Welsh Morris township, by the ·Probate Court of can be found at w ABNERl\1ILLER
WILLIAM: KIRKPATRlf'K,
want to prosecute Kring -all he wanted was Laurel.. .... L. Gaffney Japonica ... M. Birne}' Knox county, June 12, 1893. The plaintiff
Chase's Barley Malt Whisky being
Resides near Amity; was present at the the remains of his father and Kring said he Violet ... M. AJlerding Geranium ..L. Ken ' dy further sBys that Myrtle Meeker is a con•
rich and nutritious, builds up the sys·
knew nothing about the matter; Phillips
Phillips funeral and saw Kring there .
t,unbeams ...... A. New, K. Cochran, B. Tiv• firmed imbecile aud not competent of COO· tern; being free from a-11impurities it
stated that he had seen bodies on the dis·
enan. A • .Lee.
JAMES M:CMANNIS,
tr-acting or being contracted with and that has a pleasant stimulative
effect.
R. OUR PREDICTION JS TO THE
secting table at College and thought one
Testified that be know John R. Phillips was that of bis father; Kring denied taking Sohre Las Olas .... , ... ...... ...••. :Mandolin Club on the 30th day or May, 189~, the defendant,
Hyman sole agent for Mt. Vernon.
jun EFFECT THAT OUR
Montgomery Guards-Little
Boys ......... ..
and that deceased had no teeth.
remains to Columbus and said custom was
Piano-P. Brent ·wm. A. Meeker, came to the home of
to haul bodies instead of shipping them; Reading and Obst,rvations-A Debate ..... .
Remembe r our discount of 25 per
LKWJS B. HOUCK,
witness was asked to go to Columbus with
Compased by Misses M. Alldering, L. Myrtle Meeker, wbo is the daughter of the cent. on Picture Frames. Large assortHave business reaidence in Mt. Vernon, Kring to receive rems.ins and Phillips
plaintiff,
and
during
the
absence
or
plain•
Gaffney and F. Hyde.
ment to select from n.t
and arn Mquainted with Johr. Kring. agreed to pay all the expenses; Wm. Sailor Boys-Large Boys .......................... · tiff and other members of the family, con·
t
FRANK L. BE.Ul'S.
Phillips
told
witness
that
his
father
wore
Piano-M.
Allerding
Witnes s was asked whether in October or
tracted marriage with the said Myrtle
beard, had false teeth and a wen on arm; Duet-Ventre a Terre ......•...................
November. 1892, he bad a conversation with at College P,ofessor in charge said they
Farmers should take their butter, eggs
E. Milless. M. Al Jerding, M. Carle, L. C11rle Meeker, who was then and is now an imKring concerning the disinlerment of tlrn bad no bodv there answerin~ that des- Attitudes-Large
becile.
In pursuance of this contract and poultry of all kinds to W ABNERMlrr
Girls ...........................••
remains of John R. Phillips. To this the cription; deScribed tour of investigation
Piano-V. Kroft, K .Coch ran Myrtle Meeker was married to the defend· LERand get the highest market price. tr
defendant objected and the jury were order. through college, hut could not find any· Song-G D' A rcey, R. D' Arcey .........•.....•.
ant by Edward Burson, a Justice of the
thing answering description of Phillips
Piano-A. New
Broom s, mops and brushes of all
ed to retire until the matter wa ~ discussed bodyi Krin~ and Harrod acoompanied wit· Trio-From Ocean to Ocean ................. .
Peace of Morris township.
Plaintiff then
kinds for house cleaning at WARNERW.
and decided by the Court.
nes,; told Kring that my instructions were
M. Allerdiog, G. D'A rcey, :M.A. Kelly, A . alleges that the defendant.. Wm. Meek er, l\Iu ,J.ER's.also wooden ware of all kinds.
New, I,. Lee, ~I. McDonough.
,vitne~ then stated that be had been a if we could not recover all the remains to
has been guilty of fraudulent contract to·
get..wbat we couldi a human skeleton was
A Public Beneractor.
pra ct icing attorney since June 9 1892. Ask· then placed in a box under the direction of
Spoon CoO'cc.
ward plaintifrs ward, Myrtle Meeker, and
Characters:
ed if tbeconvereation with Krmg was not . Krin g; took box to depot and checked it to Erastus Steele 1 a Merchant ••............. S. Craft obtained ,aid marriage contract by fraud.
Tak e your choice of n g0od Tea or
of a professional character, objection raised Mt. Vernon; was met by Henry Phillips Harry, his Bon ......•.•..... .... ...... L. Allerding Plaintiff a!.'ks that a divorce be granted his Table Spoon with a package of Coffee, at
by state. Arguments were then made by and turned box over to him: told him to Simon Longface,nu lmpostor ...... !1'.Metzger ward, MyrtlP. Meeker, aud the marriage con- WARNERW, JlltLLER'S.
tf
examine the same and if not · satisfied they Cyrus Caucus, a Countryman .... .. ... P.Brent
both sides concerning the question of pri were remains of deceased, he could re- Bobby Simpson, a lubberly boy ..... C. Long tract annu11ed and ilet aside, and restored
WOULD LEAD IN THE PARADK
vileged communications, under section 5241 fuse to receive them and they would be s,nt Barney Hoolen, a Laborer ...•...... .'!'. Gaffney to her maiden name of Myrtle Rowley.
Commencing :Uonday, April 24, I will THEY HA VE DQ;,/E SO.
back to Kring; Phillips ·eaid he did not want Selections ........................... Mandolin Club
revised sta tutes.
close
out
all
odd
decorations
in
Dinner
The above case grew out of the marriage
75ct. O~fords us1~rnlly sold for $1.00
to see them and appeared to be satisfied; re.
Brillante-For
Left
,vare, odd lots Glassware, Fimcy Cups $1.00
Judge Gill ruled out the testimony o fercd to visit of \Vm. and Henry Phillips Lilly Dale-Fantaisie
u
1.25
Hand Alone ......... .... K. Cochran, A.New. of Meeker and Miss Rowley. narrated in fl.nd Sfl.ucers, at less than cost. If you
McManis.
with the Mayor to the house of wituess ; a. Qua.rtette-When
the ~ANNER lost week. wherein the relatives
1.25
"
1.50
My Ship Comes over
want
re
a
l
bargains,
come
in.
L.B. Houck then re!mmed witness box, paper was drawn up by Mayor and signed
the Sea .................... Piano-0. McCarthy. of the bride sought to pre\ •ent her living
1.50
"
2.00
t
FIU..'OX L. BEA>r.
and further questions were asked bearing on by the Phillips brothers in my presence; Medal for Superior Merit Aca.demic Depart-- with Meeker.
:
M
isses
and Childrens' Oxfords, very
they asked me to ~nke it and present it to
meat.
choice. Also Colored Oxfords, in all
the question of conversation between wit- Kring; witness wa~ to keep $75 and turn $50 Medal for .Superior Merit Grammar Depart.
C. W. McKEE.
WILLS FILED.
shades.
ness and Kring. The Court then reviewed over to the Phillips boys; presented same to
ment.
A copy of the will of Julia Haley, which
the authoriti es cited and Court held that Kring who refused to pay it, saying that it Medal for t3nperior Merit Intermediate DeINSURANCE
Al'ID
LOAN
OFFICE.
was not the agreement.
partment .
'
was admitted to Probate in the suDerior
the conversation with Kring was a privilegAs the BANNER was closed to go to press Medal for Superior Merit Primary Depart- court of Plumas county, Cal., has been filed
ed communication and should not be di vulg·
NOTARYPUBLICANDCoNVEYANCER, ONE-PRICE SHOE STORE.
ment.
Wednestlay afternoon, poli cemttn Peoples
in the Probate Court. Hhe declares that she
ed on the stand.
Medal for Christian Doctrine.
was undergoing cross-examination
by the Medal for Music.
is
the
owner
of
the
undivided
one.half
of
Money Loaned on Chattel propeiiySA¥UJCL BARTI.KTT,
State's attorney.
Esuy-In
Search of My Heroine-Yale·
the Logsdon farm in Middlebury township, Household
Goods, Pianos, &c., without
Of .Monroe township, was member of grand
dictory ...................... ...... Miss E -. Mi11ess
About ten other witnesses were to be
removal.
Business private.
Jury in January, 1892, and recited visit to called by the defense in their endeavor to Conferring of Graduating Honors on Miss Knox county; the undivided half of Miner 's
OFFICE--South-west Corner Pub. Sq.
Mary Allerding, Miss F.mmaMilless, Miss ranch in Butte county, Cal; one.half of the
Pike cemetery and exhuming of grave of prove an alibi. including the defendant,
and High St., up stairs.
4feb92tf
Lizzie Gaffney, Miss Fannie Hyde.
Fiddler
farm
in
Middlebury
towm,bip,
Jno R. Phillipi, and corroborated te,timony
John Kring. The prospect s are that the arKnox
county
of
the
stock
on
1 and one·half
Window Shades, Fl oor Oil Cloth, at
of other witnesses concerning the skull guments will be made Thursday forenoon
CO)L\IENCJ:MENT
WEEK AT GAMflIER.
Miner 's ranch. Her bequests areas fol1ows: Frank L. Beam's.
having natural teeth.
The official program for Commencement
and tl1e case go to the jnry.
To George Carr , $L,000i to Wm. T. Byers,
The Sta.le rested and the defense cnlled as
week at Kenyon College has been issued $1,500j to Mrs. Jane Edwards, $500; to Mrs.
its first witness.
and is as follows:
NOTICE.
B. & 0. EXCURSIONS.
M. W. Robinson, $500; to Mrs. Mattie
MRS. }:Ll?.A. .J. Knn ·c:,
Sells Drugs and Medieinrs, Davies
Sunday, June 25-At the Cburch of the S. Clough, $500; to Mrs. Maggie }'airchild,
ot' t.hc Holy Spirit: 10:30 a. m., ordination; ser·
to AI l Points
The Members of the Knox County
Mother of John Kring, resides in Pleasant Low Rates
$1,000;kl Mrs. F. B. Whiting, $.'iOO
. .!.lltl10
l\futual Insurance Company are hereby Varnish St ain•, just what you want
rnon by the Rev. Dr. Langford of :N'ew
Con1pass.
township. He came home Friday p. m, the
York, 7 p. m., baccalaureate sermon by the rest goet to Wm. Wagner, provided be pays notified that the ANNUAL l\fEETING of
week before Christmas. His brother Frank
On June 19tlJ,and 20th the Btlltimore & Very Rev. C.D. \Villiams, dean of '.frinity to the executors $5,500 within one year. said Company will be held at their office for retouching
correct
furniture,
Kring was with him.
John remained at Ohio Railroad wi11 sell Excursion Tickets cathedral, Cleve]and.
Wm. T.Byers andG. G . Clough have been in :Mt. Vernon, Ohio, on ·weduesdny,
Monday,
June
26-College
Field
day.
7
p.
1.i.omeover Satunlay and was sick, and also to Canton, Ohio, at a rate of one fare for
of Rost!wciotl, Mahngony,
appointed eucutors.
July 6tli, 1893, at 10 o'clock a. m., for imitations
staid over Sunday. J.'rank drove away in the round trip, on account of the Ohio Sun. m., •sophomore prize speaking, Philomathe purpose of electing a Board of Dithesi an ball. 8 p. m., promenade concert
PROBATlt ('.OURT MAT1'f1:RS.
the morning in a buggy and John lef" Sun• rlay School Association, meeting to be held in the park.
rector s , and for the transaction of other Cherry, Wnlu ·ut,&c., ea,ily applied.
Joseph L. Baldwin appointed Admr. of bnsin eSi.
day night, and I did not see him aga.in June 20th to 22d, 1893. Tickets will be good
Tuesday, June 27-9 a. m .• examinations
H. II. GREER,
for return passage to and including June for admission, presidenes office. 7:30 p. m , Cynthia Beersi bond $1,800.
25may5w
Secretary.
until Christmas.
23d, 1893.
All Advertised Patent Medicioeo,
Phi
Beta
Kappa
oration,
Pbilomnthesis.n
In the case of Wm. Bricker, confined in
John was born in Morrow County and is
On June 23d and 24tli the Baltimore & hall. Evening, decl&mations and ball at
Ohio Railroad will sell Excmsion Tickets the academy.
jail for assault and battery, bond was fixed
3l years of age.
Bath Sponge,
to Pittsburgh, Pa.,at a rate of one fare for
J,nallds Should Remember the Date.
Wednesda.y, June 28-Academy
Field at $100.
1n-;NRY KBlNO,
Chamois Skin,,
the round trip, on account of the Ron11m day. 9 a. m., meeting of the Phi Beta
The will of }l.,r1:1.nces
I. Brent or Clinton
,ve wish again to call the attention of
Father of defendant, corroborated preced- Catholic Union of the Knights of St. John, Kappa society, president's
Tootn Bruohe,
office. 10:30
ing witness as to time his eon returned to be held June 24th to 27th, 1893. Tickets a. m., Bexley hnll commencement, at the township, <lepositOOfor safe keeping in pro· our renders to· the return Yisit of Drs· Toi1'3t Watt.r
will be good for return passage to and in- Church of the Holy Spirit; sermon by the bate office.
home }"'riday, Dec. 18; came oo foot and re· cluding June 28th, 1893.
Franc e & Ottman, as announced
by
and Perfumes.
Rev. Dr. Hodge1 of Pittsburg,
2 p. m. ,
J. W Oldaker appointed ·.\dmr. of \\Tm.
mainedover night; went away next morn·
On June 25th and 26th the Baltimore 1r, alumni meeting, Ros11e hall. 7:30 p. m.,
their large n.dYertisement iu this issue of
Cummins
;
bond
$3,200.
,._._
ing and returned with his brother Frank in Ohio Railroad will sell Excursion Ticke[s tnemorial meeting, tribute to the memory
our pnper.
The cry of bew:1.re of the
the evening, riding in a buggy, spent Sun- to Cincinnati, Ohio, at a rate of one fare for of President Bayes, Ro1se ball.
fraudulent
tra.veling "quack/'
whi ch
the round trip, on a.cconnt of the Young
MARRIAGE LICENSF..S.
'fhursdayi..Jnne29-8
a. m., meeting of
very justly gained prominence n. few
day at home.
People's Society of Christian Endeavor, trustees, Hubbard hall. 9:30 a. m., morn·
f Samnel
Hall,
{ L, Cunningham,
i,·RANK KRING,
years ago when the laws of our State
m'eetingto be held June 26th to 30th, 1893. ing prayers at the cha\>el. JO a. m., com·
1Sarah Hayes.
ElvaQuidor.
permitted this species of gentry to ply
Brother of John Kring, corroborated testi~ Tickets will be good for return passage Un· mencement, Rosse 1all: address by the
Harry
\V.
Pyle,
til July 1st, 1803.
their vocation, ha s outli\"ed its nppiica.{
Hon. David Turpie, LL. D. Evening, senior
mony of his father and mother ,;oncerning
Mary
E.
Martin.
On June 26th and 27th the Baltimore &
tion. The recognized fact that it 1s be·
his brother's visit home; was with his Ohio Railroad will sell Excursion Tickets recept i6n, Philomathesian hall.
yond the ken of possibilities for n.ny one
brother when the team was hired at Dettra's to Cleveland, Ohio, at a rate of one fare for
KENYON ALUMNI MEJ,.'TING.
to master all the branches of the healing
A Lusty Octogennrinn.
and together they drove to their home in the round trip, on account of the Ohio
art, has caused the best mch in the pro·
At the comming commencement Kenyon
StateProhibition
Convention to be held
It
ii! a refroebing thing in theee days of shoddy
Pleasant town1hip; John remained at home . June 27th and 28th, 1893. Tickets will be college desires to offer an appropriate
fession , both in Europ e and America ., to
ond veueer, whon expensive and }Jerhaps gaudy
devote th eir entire energiels to perfecting
and witness drove to Newark, returning in good for return passage until June 29tll, tribute to the memory of its distinguished
surroundings nre relied n1>0nto lore theunU1ink.
them:!clves in spccia .l branches.
Don't buy a thing,
the evening and drove to Mt. Vernon, leav· 1803.
ing
a.way
from
the
sound
practices
of
tho
best
On Ji.me 28th and 29th the Baltimore & alumnus, Ruthf.'rford JJ. Hayes. On \Ved·
Drs. Fntncc & Ottman, who prci,:eut Until you have seen
'nMtitntions, to note the solid growth of
iog team at barn.
Ohio Railroad wil! sell Excursion Tickets nesdayevening, Juue 28, a memorial service busine&1
tbeAmerioan }l,ire lnsnn1.nco Company of Philn· their credenthtls from the Lest medical
Ctoss·examined-\Veut
to Newark on to Cleveland, Ohio. at a rate of one fair for will be held under the auspices of the delphio..
We have their oigbt1.third annual ,ilatir
institution s in the co11ntry 1 hn.\"C r1peut Our Elegant Jim, of
ment, lately issued, and find thnt their assf.ta
first visit to see Lucy Tibbs: she is now iu the roun<l lrip, on account of the Interna.
the past ten years in the constant inv es·
Alumni
association,
at
which
brief
addresses
were
incr688ed
the
past
)'ear
by
the
magnificent
tional Epworth League Convention, to be
Sterling Silver Good•.
Pennsylvania.
of $89,761 Ut. What do 7ou want better tigation nnd tr eatme nt of chronic disheld June 28th to July 2d, 1893. 'rickets will be made by prominent alumni of the sum
than
n company with a reputnhou for hon.eety, eases. The fact that they refuse to preDR. r,,·EJ.SON ODET'Z,
will be good fprreturn · passage to and in- college 'and othe:s on different phases of conservatism and good bosiuess management/
Watches,
backed by the $31 183,3024'? of visible ll8seh1 scril>e for any disease outside of their
Ttesident of Co1umhus; in winter of 1891·2 cluding July 3d, 1893.•
President Hayes's
career.
The list of. Their
M&ets were mcreased ae above notwithOn accouni of the Annual Camp l\Ieeting,
wa1 Dernonstrater of Anatomy at Starling to be held July 1st to 11th, and the speakers includes :the names of Hon. Guy st.andinJCthey paid $1,686,029'Z1 ot lossoe lust specialties and ask only those to - visit
Clocks,
Therefore, if _youwould "s}eep the s!eep them who failed to get relief fr01n their
College; the material was furnished by the Epwl)rth League Convention, to be held M. Bryan, · '42, of Galveston, Tex., the year.
ot the jm~t," soothed by the thought that your family physicians, entitles them to confi·
July
15th
to
18th,
the
Baltimore
and
Ohio
assistant demonstrator.
Remember
the
y whose ability dence. Large numbers already throng
classmate, college chum and -lift'long friend property ie insured in
,Jewelry,
f'.-0mpany will sell round·trip
to pay its loe:::ee
, to tbe last
Bearch made for body of John Phillips at Railroad
their ~J:ulors at each Yisit. Every inva.
tickets from June 28th to July 18th, inclu· of President Hayes. Hon. Columbus Delano been 9.uestioned.take your po
the College during the Holiday vacation; sive, to Mountain Lake Park, Md., and re· of Mt. Vernon; Judge ~L M. Granger, '50, cun Fire lrnmrance Compuoy of
Silvt-rware,
lid shOuld carefully read tlleirmammoth
R. McGill, of Cinciomrti, is t.be
detailed visit to dissecting room by ,vm. turn, at a rate of one fare for the round of Zanesville; Colonel J. E. Jacobs, 'CS, of M.
ach ·e rlis e mcnt and visit th em at their
for Ohio, and the locul agent ii; S.
Imported Chimes, &c,
Phillips, the two detectives and others, trip. Tickets will be good for the return Da1timore; Hon. J. Kent Hamilton, '50, of MAN, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
parlor s.
passage until .Tuly 31st, 1803, inclusive.
thorough :,earch was made and the remains
On July 3dand 4th the Baltimore & Ohio Toledo; General John G. Mitchell, .'59, of
All
fresh from the
DRS. FltANCE &VJ> OTTMA.V,
l'URS! FURS!
of Phillips were not dis~losed. Every por~ Railroad will sell Excursion Tickets to and Columbus; Rev. John H. Ely of Cincinnati·
Formerly
of
New
York
,
now
of
the
Eastern
Markets .
tion of the col1ege was made accessible to from all stations, within a radius of 200 and William C. Rflynolds of Chicago. Hon .
R. W. GAMMEL, presenting a full France :Medical nnd Surgical Institute ,
miles of startinf; paint, at rate of one fare George T. Ch1.pman, '56, president of the
those making investigatiOn.
for the round tr,p, on account of the Fourth Kenyon Alumni ass ociation, will preside. line of Fur ,vraps, will be at C. H. & Columbus, Ohio , by request of many
In cross -exam ination witnes3 described of July holida.y. 1.'ickets will be g:ood for A larger reunion of alumni than has OC· \V . E. Grant's, 131 South 1\Iain Street, friends and patients, have decided to
method of obtaining subjects for dissection J"elurn passage to and including July 5th, curred for many years is expected, and it is on Thursday and Friday, June 15th and visit Mt. Vernon,
,vec1ucsday, June
believed that the occaaion will be in every 16th, and would be },)leased to meet the 21. Consultation and examination free JJ.::WELEHS AND OPTICIJN~,
material. Instrnctions of faculty were to 1893.
way
a
worthy
memorial
of
one
of
Kenyon's
For further information, call upon or ad·
102 South Main Street.
in the private
obtain material only by lawful 1uethod~. dress any agent oJ the Baltimore & Ohio most illu1trious graduates. Special trai'ns ladies and consult with them in regard and strictly confidential
parlor of the Curtis Ilou sc from 8 n. m.
Never paid any sum of money for snbject.:i; Railroad, or L. S. Allen, Ass't Gen 1 l PaH. will be run to Mt . Vernon for the a.ccom· to 1·emodeling all kinds of Fur Garments
to Gp. rn. One day only.
~nd take orders for new wraps.
modation of viaitora.
Agent , Chicago, Ill.
again.st the law to traffic in bodies.
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What It Cost th e l'resbi-terian General
Assembly to Co,n lct Brother
Driggs.
\VASt-U.NGTOx, June 8.-lt
is generally
agreed among Presbyterians prominently connected with the Briggs case that
expenses in curred dnring the entire
progress of the case, from its initiatory
stage uittil the General Assembly disposed of it ]ast week, amounted to a very
ln.rge ~mn, but it is almost impossible tµ
make an estimate of the total amount
with f\.CCUl'RC\'.
Some lighi is thrown on this subject,
however, hy Rev. Dr. Bartlett, who was
Chnirrnan of the Locnl Committee of
Arrangements for the General Assembly.
Dr. B:utlett says the uoard bills nloue of
2(X) rommissioners to the Assembly , the
munber th e loecll committee promised
lo pro,·ide for, amounted to $900 per
day, and that therefore the trial of Dr.
Briggs in Washington City cost the loc,il
committee $1,800. There were, however,, more than 600 delegates to the
Assembly, and while the triitl consurned
pro.qerly speaking, only two days, the
cMe really extended over more than
double tbaL period, so that $13,000 is
nearer the mark than $1,000.
This, in itself, is a very low estimate.
Dr. Bartlett is of the opinion that the
estimate made by some of the commissioners that the Briggs case from beginning to end cost the General Assembly
about S,50,()(X)is nearly correct.. Colonel ·
McCook 1 one of the Prosecutmg Committee, a wealthy man, spent out of his
own pocket, according to Dr. Bartlett's
opinion, at least 820,000. Of $10,000
contriUnted by the Presbyterians
of
,va.shingtod City for the entertn.inment
of the commissioners, a. small balance
_,_
only remains.

TOLDBY THETELEGRAPH.
HliNG

HDGEU'

WITH

..\. WHIP

LASH.

BowLL'-G GREE~, OHIO, June 8.-Dnniel Minnich, living near Grand Rapids,
committed suicide li\St night by hanging himself ,,·ith a whip-lash. He ,vas
a \Yell-to-do farmer, and i11~health prob·
al>ly unbalanced his mind.
SWALLOWED A J.IZARD.

June 8.-Geo. Dolph,
nged 15, swallowed a lizar<l n few clnys
ago while <lrinking . wnter nt it. spring.
Doctors were cnlled m nnd so tar lun·e
been unable to rend~r him any relief,
and he is slowly dying.
VALPARISO, IND.,

LU,13YS FA.TAI. DRIXK,
1

C.101z, OHIO, June 8.-A
1-year-a'ld
child of Chas . Sbeplnr, of Green town ship this morning, pulled a pot of boil·
ing 1\ot tea off the table, scalding it terribly, a portion of the fluid going down
its throat. The httle one suffered ternble agony 1 and died this mornh1g.

Cleveland
& Bu[alo
Transit
Co
"().

& B. LINE. ''

Re1nembe r that commencing with open.
ing of navigatio~ {May 1_, ~893) this ~mpany will place rn comm1ss10n exclusl\ely
Jet ween

OFFICERS SUSPECJ'E]).

June 8.-In the
John Tnrpey murder mystery evidence
is accumulating establishing the theory
that he was killed during a quarrel over
cards and that prominent town officers
know u10re of the tragedy tb,m they
fl.re snying anything about.
l:SDIANAPOLIS, IND.,

()LEVELAND
AND BUFFALO
_\ Daily Line or the Most Mag nificent
Side-Wl1ecl Steel Steamers on
the Great Lakes .
Steamer will lea yo either city eyery eve n•
ng (Sunday included) arr~,·ing. at q.estinaHon the following

mornrng

m

hme

for

basiness and all train connections.

QUICK TIME.
UNEXCELLED

ERVICE .
LOW RATES,

For full particulars see laterissuea of this
paper, or address
'1'. F. NEWMAN, General Manager.
H.Jl. ROGERS, General Passenge r Aga.,
ant~r
Clevelaod, Ohio.

THAT

BABK::i.

SPIUlWFIEW,Omo, June 8.-Bellbrook
is considerably excited O\·er a horse belonging to Milton Scarff becoming afflicted with rabies. It froths at the
mouth and utters a peculiar bark. It
wns bitten by a mad dog that went
through the neighborhood a week ago,
biting l\Ir. Scarff and se,·eral head of
his stock. The equine has been caged
:ind is being studied.
THREE SUSPICIOUS DEATUS EXPLAL.'-ED.

F.A..1:c,.1¥.I:
FOB

A. HORSE

SA.LE.

200 ACRES
: OFGOOD
TILLABLE
LAND

JAME&OWH,N. Y., June 8.-Minnie
Burch> a 15-year-ol<l girl, died last night
under such suspicious circumstances
that the Coroner bas decided to hold an
inquest. She had a life insurance of
$1,500 in favor of her foster mother,
and is the third of the family to die
within a short time. The stomach and
and intestines have been sent away for
chemical analysis.
)!ADE

HJS OWN UALLOWS.

Situated in Clay township, Knox countyj
Fbmk\.Y, 0nm, June 8.-The
body of
Ohio, ahout3 miles North of Mutinsburg~
on the Millwood and Martinsburg ro ad J John Beach, a former of Liberty townknown as lhe JOHN HARROD FARM•
ship, was found dan&"lingfrom a rope in

the barn this mornmg by his horrified

Good 2-Btorv Stone Reaidence , Good family. The suicide spent the evening
at Jenera. 1 and arrfving home at nn
F r&me Bank Baro,
en.rly hmu- this morning, he put his
horse up, gave the animal l1ay, a11d
Sheep Shed, double Corn-Crib~, with good
shed underneath,
good never-failing
Spring1 then in the darkness began to deliberHe
Spring House, well watered land, plenty of ern.tely prepare his own gallows.
tied the long hay-rope to l1. beam, and
Good 01tk Timher, a.nda Good Orchard.
For further particulars,
terms, &c., in- after climbing upon a wagon and carequire of Leander Hays, Martinsburg, Ohio, fully adjusting the noose about his neck,
or a ddress
jumped into eternity.
DA.NIEL HA.RROD,
l233-23d
Street,
}'OOLISH AND FA'l'AL BANTER.
DesMolne•.
Iowa.
declOlf
JEFFERSONVILLE, IND.J June 8.-A
peculiar accident befell Henry Quick, aged
18, this morning. Quick, together with
some companion:!!, went bathing in Nagle
Creek, a short distance from the city.
D . O , WEBSTER,
The boys began to banter each other to
TTORNEY-AT-LAW. Room 1, Ban- fool-hardy exploits, and Quick proposed
ningBnilding,
Mt. Vernon, 0.
19nly
to leap over a barb-wire fence inro the
creek. In doing so his foot slil'pecl in
Jiarry D. Critchfield,
the grass, and instead of cleanng the
TTORNEY A'.l' LAW. Office over obstruction, he landed a-straddle of the
Stauffer's
Clothing Store, North Side
barb-wire, result.ing in his entire abdoPublic Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
8jan-iI
men being tom open and the intestines
To-night Quick was suffering
1J , 6, COOl"lClt,
-,JU .NS: )(()0:1 • laid bare.
C00PER & MOORE
terrible agony, with no hope of his reTTORNEYS AT LAW.
Office 1
covery.

PROFESSIONAL
CARDS

A
A

A

MAIN

8TUJ:T

1

Mt. Vernon

10.

FOUR MEN

ROASTED.

PHYSICIANS.

1-IAZLETON,
PA.,June 8.-To avoid the
result of a blast which they bad preR. Fo,vLER,
pared to-day in No. 2. Stockton Colliery,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
four men rushed into an old beading for
safety. In doino- so they encountered a
FFICE, Nortb aide of Public Square,
Sta.offer's Buildin2:, ground floor. Of- body of gas, and au explosion followed.
fice open day and night.
llfebly
All four, Martin Kosoch, lllichael Lenako, George Palcko and John :Morenzie,
were honibly burned, and they are in a
CONARD, M. lJ.,
criticnl condition.

c.

O

c.K.

HOMEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON.
Onrc&-ln
the ,voodward
Block.
Residence-Gambier
St., Arentrue property.
Office hours, 8 to 10 a . m., 2 to 4 and 5 to
S p. ro.
24a prly

N E. RUSSELL, M. D.,

JOH

SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,'

Oftlce--V{est side of Main street, 4 doon
north of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
Telephone No. 74.
Residence-East
G a mbier street.
Tele-

phone 73.
PHYS

291ept87

DR. GEORGE B. BUNN.
ICIAN AND SURGEON.

3,RogersBloc.k.
ill Sonth Main St.
MOUNT VJ:'B.NON, OHIO.
All professional can,, by day or night
vromptlvreswnded
to •
f June 22-J .

A J.L."\E.\lAN'S HORJUBLE DEATH.
PITISBURGH,
Pa., June 8.--Shocked to
death by a charge of 2000 volts of electricity, and then dashed 160 feet to the
ground, where his body was pounded
out of all semtlance to a human form,
was the fate of owen :Maloney, n. line
nian, this morning. 1-Ie had ascended a
street tower to repair one of the lamps.
Maloney grabbed a wire to steady himself, not knowing it was heavily charged.
He fell off the tower, and almost every
bone in l1is body was broken. He was
married about n, month ago.

Room

Gentlemen
desiring
Correct Appar el
should leave orders
at

.-\. BOY'~ FIGHT WITI-! A COO:S-.

CINC.INNATI,
June 8.-Fifteen-year-91d
George Loth 1 son of ex-County rrreasurer
Loth, while walking in the woods near
Madisonyille
yesterday attempted to
capture a young coon on the limb of a
tree 50 feet frmn the ground. Just as
Loth was about to pick up the young
coon its mother sprang on his back and
began to claw and. scratch him in a terrible manner. Boy and beast fought
despetately, but the coon had the best
of it. It gouged out an eye and denuded the face of flesh. Weak and
fainting, Loth fell to the ground a crushed and bleeding mass. The physicians
say he cannot ,recover.
· ?.Iy son has been afflicted with nasal
catarrh since quite young. I was induced to try Ely's Cream Ilahn, and before he bad used one bottle that disagreeable catarrhal smell had left him. He
appears ns well as anyone. It is the
catarrh remedy in the market.-J.
C.
01mstcad, Arcola, Ill.
15jun2t

STIMSON'S,
Tailors,
24 N. High St.,
Columbu s.

Crookedness nt th e l 1 enitentiary

Also?

CoLU:MBUS, 01-uo,June

G.-A. C. Doney
suburban
farmer
and
Justice of the Peace, filed charges with
Attorney General Richards to-day against
David :Miller, steward of the peuitenti~
ary. The charges arc to the effect that
the State Treasury hns been robbed of a
neat sun1 by "raising" the Auditor's
TIMETABLE
vouchers. 'Squire Doney states that a
short time ngo he sold thirty-five head
Ju .Effect
l\_fay 1-1-, 1898 .
of cattle to Steward l\Iiller for use at the
,prison. \Vhen the bargain was made
E~ST DOUl\'D.
Doney was to receive four cents a pound
STATIONS,
8
16
4
for thirty of the cattle and four and a
14
------- ·-- --- --- half cents n. pound for the remaining
(Central Ti.me.)
am
·t arn am
five head. l l e says that when Steward
Lv. Chicago ............ .. 10 45 ..... -t.9 50 •6 40 Miller paid him he only allowed him
pm
! pm a1n
'' Fostoria.. ... ...... 6 13 ...... , 5 "40 2 35 four cent., a pound for the entire lot.
This seems to have
pm pm am
a prominent

Spring Fabrics
all in.

BALTDlORE
ANDOHIOR. R.

l,vSnndusky
........... t2 00f2 00 *6
Lv MansfieJd ........... 8 20 3 48 8
" MLVernon ........~ 9 30 4 Ml 9
am
Lv Cincinnati.. ...... . t2 00 tS 00 3
'' Columbus .......... • 9 oo1u 25 9
L\•. Newark ............ 10 40 12 30 lO

" :Zanesville.........

1 t--33

05 a. m

20 4 44

30 5 42
30
00
:u; 6 35

1 12 11 30 7 24

(.E'a.stcr,'-.1'ime.)
a m Jl m p m
Ar. Wheelm~ ..........
3 5& 5 10. 4 20 12 05
" ,Pittsburgh
..............
7 5.':/ ...... 4 16
pm
'' Wttshin gton DC 4 05 ...... . 5 30
" Baltimore ..........
5 J5 ......
40
" Philadelphia ...... 8 13 ...... 9 2.5
" New York ......... 10 55 ...... 12 10

16

W EST BO UND.

MADJ~ THE

1

8QUIRJ.; WAlUI

Under the collar ,ind concluded to see
whether the steward's trnnsactions with
the State were correct. In his charge
the 'Squire asserts that he has examined
the records iu the Auditor of State's
office and bas found that the steward
drew monay a.s follows for the payment
of cat.Uc: Nineteen head, at $-1.:~ per
100 pounds, 27,350 pounds, $1,190 25;
sixteen head at $2 2.i per 100 pounds 1
24,665 pounds 1 $1,048. These figures,
the 'Squ ire says, show a difference of
2,750 pounds more than he was paid for,
or, in other works, that the steward had
a. 11rake off'' of $'1:'1760.

,

tStop on Signal. tUaily ex.Sunday.
Roo&B·r E. Cucr1n:u 1 Gen'l Supt.
Ci1AS,0. SCULL, Gen'I Pess·r Agent.

STEV .ENS & UO.,
DEAL li;R! IN

flour, Feed, Seeds, Poultry
Curtis Warehouse,
Lower Mn.in Street,
Mt, Vernon, Ohio. Telephone 89,

WOMEN

')

"YE

PLEASE
READ

THE

~ht• Llilo wi :w letter from :1 lndv who h ~<l
, .:ilc,·ed, i,-;,:'d my UTERINE CATHOLICON
an.I been cu r ed. It i.-.a f;p ec itic and g-11,11
ail teed to posi tivel y cure thr ,se di,;eai':f'!>t
w ith
which lh e female isex it- cs.iccla! l_v!lttlictcd.

Dtt. ,. n. MAR CITIS1. l"tic:1. :'\. \", Dear Sir:1 n:ci:h·ed y ,mr trl. ,; hr,: ' :Leso{ m,·diciu.1 which I
,:;oc,I andc.1n :rulv s:i, ti.ar J ,·,) 11(";tl;n,)W how to
111a1,k you cno;1;;-i1
a -; J f,·, 1 J,k~ :i nl w pc r ~o11. l
was lrnnblcd with ln J,~·c:.tio:.. Cr.r,:t,;1:1t10:1 . Pal ·
p~.t:1lion, Di zzy Spdl "-, Pa inf,11 ::nd lrrq~ulur
\ [ ,:it:llics, bcsili<.:S
Un,,c trm:tile,;, :ill o f wluch I
:1 .,·,: l,,c 11 cnrcJ of.
l c .. ,~ ;::al I w ill recommen d
·· ,.,.~tn ·at mcnt to all J:c.:.ci::. Y<1kr:Stnily,
:-.I'{S. BECCA SttOOK. Gr::~ ,;pc, t, 0. Nov. I 5th, 1Ssr;i.

0

1

A Ghastly Find in a Poplar Tree.
PADUCAH,
Kv., .June 8.-A most remarkable discovery was made by some
laborers employe d on the farm of County
Surveyor ,v. S. Gholson. A poplar tree,
about 5 feet in diameter, was sawed
clown, and in the hollow of it the remains of a. hnman skeleton were found
in a perfect state of preservation.
The tree, to all appearances, was perfectly sound except about seven feet
above the ground, where there were appearances that it had once been chopped
mto, but the cavity had grown over. Mr.
Gholson lrns known the tree for forty
years, and the hollow was obscured durmg nil these yea~ the same a,gwhen it
was felled. The pl acing of the skeleton
in the tree is supposed to hn\"e been the
work of the Indians.

\Vhir;ky, with i1pollinaris water on
the side, is known as an a.pollinari
sandwich.
Delays n.re dang:erou:s. Take Simrnons
Liver Regulator in time f01· dyspepsifl,
l>illiousneos and all diseases of the H,·er.

You

MAKE

FREE."

TO OUR

affiictf'd

00900

000~00000000

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

--ALL

W e have issued a $26.00 card

FORMS

OF--

store.

DISEASES

OF THE

EYE AND

to bring

wi1h you whenever

you

contemplate

Deafness, Ringin&: o r Noise in the Ears. Polypus of Nose aud Ear, Dischar1res
Ulceration ot the Tympanum, Closure of Eustachian 'rubes, Abscoases, Tumore, eto

is used and

choice

AND

STOMACH

KIDNEYS

S

HEART

AND

This opportunity
these beautiful

~

i

,.
,,'
,.
·•
'

.,

.,
/

f

·::;

th£Lt we shall

the pleasure of' presenting

'

y•u

Very respectfully yom>,
finish,

Bc1flk Rnf'I.:.

Folding

YOUNG
AMERICA
CLOTHING
HOUSE,
I. & D. R03ENTHALL,

OPE RA HOUSE

Proprietors,

BLOCK ,

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

MILLINERY!
OPENING
EVERY
DAY!

OF MAN.

LATEST

NOVELTIES

IN

· ~1ILLINERY
!
DRS.
BURNER
AND
KUTCHIN SLM~1ER
GREAT

NEW FLOWERS,RIBBONS
AND LACES.

EUROPEAN

ALL

AND NEWARK,OHIO,
COLUMBUS
And will

make MONTHLY

VISITS

to this County

for One Year

YouAFFLICTED
ARE
~:~~i~ °;l~r~~[!,°:~1!g
s~~:J:
or have

CHILDREN'S
HATS

a dear friend or

you

0

8

CURTIS HOUSE, MT. VERNON, OHIO,

On Monday, July the 10th, 1893.
FOB

ONE

DAY

ONLY.

A 8 PF.CI \ 1/1' '\.'.

LowestPricesAlways!

II,

SPRINC COODS!
---0---

The BestSelectionWe Have Ever Had,

~NGLISH
CHEVIOTS.
SCOTCH
PLAIDS
AND
CHECKS.
WORSTEDS
INALI,
COLORS.
CALL AND LOOK A'l1 THE STYLES
BEFORE YOU BUY.

a@"l'Ol'ULAR MILLINERY STORE,......a
10! SOUTH MAl:'1 STREET.

r•••• ...........................................
: VT::S:Y
DO VTE GO

:
:

•i

•i

BEU.A.USE
_
:. We can buy the Latest Styles and the Best Shoes :
• £or the money, of any place in the city, and they :
• have but one price. You ought to see
•

I

THEIR

FINE SHOES,
.
.u1ey arc B eaut1cs.

:

:...............................................

NO. 4 KREMLIN.

i

t:
..

nlL.

•

W-EST.

16mar3m

RAWLINSON'S

IParker
&SchneMe~
New
Shoe
Store'/
I

NOVT

R.

THE LATEST ·SHAPES
IN HATS I

Hats!
and Trimmed
FinePatterns

or more, to Meet and Treat Their Many Patients,

==== =-=-=--=-=-=
·- - ===-========-=-=======

N

~-

:E.. SI~:E.,

MER~HANT
TAI~~R
AND
GENT'~
FRNI~HER
ELY BROTHERS.

60 Warren St,. New York.

WITH A LARGE

TEACHER~'
EXAMINATIO~~
Freu.
A.Clough
&Co.

In the Lutes&Shades and Designs, both in l<
' ot·cign 111111
· Domestic ~lakes, at tile LOWESTl'RICliSrossible.

E

We mak e no extra charg e for
EXAMINATION
ot TEACHERS
rec ting all error of sig ht . See

STUCK OF

SUITINGS,
OY(RCOATINGS,
YfSTINGS
lND PANTS
GOODS,

Are showing the fin est lin e of Watch es
ever shown in the city in filled and
gold ca ses.

BUILDING,

see us, and

HAPPY.

I

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

ca ll and

wiih one of these art ic'le..-,we are

Solid Ouk. AnliQUP

COMPLAINTS

DECLINE

N

CENTRAL

Ofr~r. Tru.-:ting you will

have

~

It la now well known that by the modern specific practice now used by the hr.st
European Specialists that nil kinds of nervous weakness uud wasting diseases,
catarr h of the head, and diseases of the air passages as well as nil diseases poonlinr
to male and female are now quickly relieved and permanently cu red. DRS. BURNER A~D KUTCHIN never tail to permanently cure impotency or tho mind and body
or vital functions of the or)lnnsof life, nervous weakucss, debility, etc. Also nervou1 prostration in aired men and nil diseases att'ecting the vital orguus of the head,
spine , heart , etomnoh, liver, luni;:-s, voice. etc. If you are idllicted in this way call
and have__J'._our
case examined and yon will soon learn that KNOWLEDGE AND 'I RE
TRUTH WITH SPECIFIC MEDICATION WILL MAKE YOU FREE, WELL AND

The theory of the vegetarians is that
vegetable diet makes people
HAS NO EQUAL ANYWHERE.
amiable a.n<leasy tempered, while meat
renders them savage, factious and cruel.
Hundreds of Testimonials from lead.
\.Vhcn Harriet l\fo.rtincau came to this ing citizens of Knox County can be seen
country thirty years ago she found seven on appl ication.
occupations open, to women. Today she
l'riec 25 cents a box for the Remedy,
would find 400.
If your druggist docs not keep it on
Worltl 's }'ah· Rate s to Chicago, ,·in
hand, write at once tc
the B, & 0, Railroad .
JOSEPH S. PORTER,
The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad will
l\[t. Vernon, Ohio .
30ma.r-tf
sell excursion tickets to Chicago, 111.,
until October 31st, 1893, at very low rates•
Exccutor'i-l
Notice.
on nccount of tho \Vorld's Columbia n
OTICE is hereby given that t11e underExposition.
s ig ned has been appointed and qualiTickets will be good to return dhtil fied Executor of the es t ate of
November 5th, 1805.
SAMUEL MYER8,
The B. & 0. mns trains direct to the late of Knox county, Ohio,deceased, by lh e
\Vorld's Fair grounds. ·
Probate
Courtofsa i<l Connty .
Annex trains meet a.11trains at Hock
W. W.WALKEY,
1 Executor.
liun3t~
Island Jun ction in order to convey passengers to the World's Fair grounds.
Adminislra
.t01··s Noiic e.
For further information call on or adOTICE is hereby given that the under
d!lr,ss any B. & 0. Ti cket Agent or L. S.
signed ha~ bi en appointed and qnali
Allen, Assistant Gcnernl Passenger fled Aaruinistrator
of the estate of
Agent, Chicago, Ill.
jnnStf
JEN NIE HEADINGTON,
Some scientist al leges that the remote L11te of Knox County, Ohio, deceased, hy
Court of said county.
ancestor of the horse was :t diminutive the Probate LEGRAND
HEADINGTON,
quadruped but litt le larger than the tj nue3w*
Administrator.
rabbit.
:More than $50,COJ,(XX)
h as been raised
OOUN'TY
KN'OX
in }"'ranee to pa.y for resuming work c.n
the Panama Canal.
Among the fifty-eight counties of California there are no less tha n fourteen
which end with the Jetter o.
1892-93-

i,1..;t-:::.:.t
steamers on the Lakest speed 20
r1il•. s pt'r hou r, runn ing time between
('l ,··1d:rncJ, To1cdo and Chicago less than
:-iOhonr:,;. Four trips p er week between

P1 e mium

('

DISEASES,

J

Will be 9eld &.I the
SCHOOL
ROOlU,

no extra

Are treated by new and painless remedies , which soothes and subdues the inflo.mmation instead of increasini: it by caustica an(I such barbarous,
inhuman, unno.tural injuriou'il upplicatious.
The bearing-down
pains, bo.cl,ache , spina l wenkness.
trritab11it ,y, despondency, pain In the top of the head, ne1·vousuess soreness unt.l
bloatinfi of1:he abdomen, aud the general debility whlch nocom 1::.ui'y these symptom, , a. l point to uterine disease, nml should receive prompt and proper treatment

a purely

and

Please

for goods on n.c<·ount of lliis

charges

Producinar ne rv ourmess, wakefulnoss , greflt lassitude nnd w'3aknesg, palpitation of
the heart, depression of spirits, exhaustion upon Slii:'ht exerdse, taking cold eatdly,
lack of energy and ambition, weak stomach and nervous exhl\11stiou, lost vitality,
sensations aa of noddini: and jerking, dizzlness 1gloomy foroliodiugs, despondency,
lac k of interest in passln~ events, weak or
ufl.amed eves, deafness, riuglug iu
the ear s, lo aa of memory, dtsordered imagination,
restlessness, ca,sily excited, blur
before eyee, lack of confidence in oneself and a constant 1oense of impending dauger1 loss of vie-or and vitality, obstinate constipo.tiou, pain in the bach:, and ,reneral
deran,:ement of the whole system.

FEMALE

one of

a111lu, efo l articles we

bear in ~in<l that we make

BLADDER,

POISONING

NERVOUS

to secure

feel ,ure you will apprecin te.

Dlaeasesl auch tu Scrofula, Erysipelas, Fever Sores and Syphili;;i, causing blot ches
dry or d scharging ulcers, pimples, pains in the bones, sore nose, throat ,, mouth
and ton,:u e, scrof ulous sore eyes, discharges from the ears, granular eulargemeuts,
kernela on the neclt: and under the jaws, ulce r s on the limbs, scaly eL·uptloue. rheumatism, catar1·b, etc., eto., o.re cured without a single fullure .

,I

FOR T

)lusiC

Folding Tables, Folding MusiJ Racks
or Folding Book ltacks.

CONSULTATION,
EXAMINATION
ANDADVICE
FREETOALLATTHE

MEETlNGtl

nli d Oak, Antique
Finish. Fo lding
· or Newspaper Rack.

AND LIVER,

BLOOD

raper.

PAlll

Solid

Oak, Antique Finish

And whtoh principally afflict old people are pain in the back. pain over the blad d er, hia:h-colored, scanty. profuse, muddy or milky urine , scalding, freqnentdeslre
to void it, brick-dust sediment and many other symptoms, some of which can only
be detected by urinalysis chemical and microscopical examiuations.
Speedy relief
is always given in these cases. and permanent cures affected after mineral waters.
p_atent medicines, and cure•alldoctora ·have nearly completed a cure by DRUGG1NG
THE PATIENT TO DEATH.

PILE
PRE~CRIFTl0N
AND
CORN
CURE,

lat _gest , safest

of oue of our handsome

Together wi th their symptoms, are numerous and distressing.
They are 1 principally, pa.in through and under the shoulder-blades , sallow complexion, bihousness,
depresaion of spirits. high colored urine, cor1stipntion, indigestion, dyspepsia, tenderne ss over the pit of the stomach. lump in the thront 1 fulne11s of the stomach,
bloatine-, liiok headaches, drowsiness after meals, inolinat1on to stoop when walking
or 1ittini:, belching of wind after meals, furred, dry aud parched tongue, ravenous
appetite, nauilea, vomitioJ, neuralgia, raising of bile, heartbur11, brown spots on
face or body, pain in the side, tormenting thirst while eatintr, etc. Our treatment
t or these o.-ffections are the best in the world, and always successful, The numerou1
and terrible difficultie1 arising from diseases of the

Medlcluea

VIA PICTUR.ESQUE MACKINAC.

you with your

Diseases of the

LUNGS

OHIO,

PORTER'S

is

for, we will take

in presenting

SPECIALISTS
AND SURGEONS
have by Spectal Request located BHANCH INSTITUTE
OFFICES AND LABORATORIES AT

(Trade Mark 11.egistered.)

the amvuut

when S2!i.00 worth

Ing or sup posed incurable disease? If so1 take them to and consult these
MOST EMINENT AND SlJCCESSFUL
PHYSICIANS , SURGEONS,
AND SPECIALISTS.
Address all communications to P1to,·. II. RUSSELL
BURNER, No. 26 South Third St., Newark, Ohio.

When Baby was sick, we ga.Te her Castori&.
When she was a Child, she cried tor Castoria.._
When she became Miss, she clung to Caatori&.
When she bad Children, shf:,gave them Cast.orla.

nnd

/

Are indicated by some of the following symptoms., vlz.: Couirh. Pai1H1through the
Chest, raising of matterJ weak and tired feeling through the Cliest when talking
much, short., quick breatll, sharp pains in the left breast. palpitation
of the heart,
faintness, dizziness, flushed face, night sweats, asthma., raising of blood, etc.; and
are treated npon the latest scientific and common-sense principles, and frequently
eure11 are affected after the patient has been given up to die b>· a dozen or more of
the votarle• to the CUBE-ALL theory.
The diseases of the

THE

getting his hired girl fined and imprisoned for deserting his service without
notice. The fine ,vas 5 cents and the
term of imprisonment five minutes.

stock

punch

an<l paid

pleasure

And their symptona-such
as Catarrh, Headaches, Neuralgia,
Twitching of the Eye•
lid'!I, Pain in the back of the Head dropping of matter into the Throat, Sore EyesJ
Discharges from and Riniring in th e Ears, Sore Nose with rednf! ss. Sore Throat ana.
Mouth, Scaly Eruptions on t he Head and Face. Blotches and Pimples on the Face
and Body, HoarseneH, Loss of Voice, Enlari:ed
Tonsils:, Canker in the Mouth Bronchitis, etc., are c ur ed with remedies that are not injurious, and months of iiui:er•

are avoided.

11.n<l

n.nd when the e11tire ticket

purcliaseJ,

iue- treatment

our

W e will

bought

'

cash purchuEes

examiue

Tumors of the Orbit or Eyelid, Wounds, Injuries or Watering of the Eyes. Granu•
lar Lids , Scrofu lous Sore Eyes, Wea lrn es» of Vision, etc., AH.TIFICIAL .EYES

HEAD AND THROAT

it

you

p1ices.

EAR,

INSERTED.

Castoria.

to bl'! ti.le grandest,

Table.

for

invite

carefully

A Montreal citizen has sucecede<l in

.'...·."oi, l tho heat and dust by trav eling
.) , th e 1rion.1ing Palaces of the Detroit &
c;('•;eh11J. Steam Nav igation
Company.
Tv.•J !.!Ch' stee l passenger steame,;s havo
ju:.,;t been built for this Upper Lake route,
...(.!ll
:31ing-$::oo,ooo each, and a.re guaranteed

We

making future

D :C:S :::E::
.A. S :::E::
S .

Children Cry for

•

Fohling

the use of your,e lf and family at our

Chronic,
Special,
Specific
andSurgical

DRUGGISTS,

ROUTE TO THE WORLD"5

Solid Oak, Antiq11e Finish

These elegant pieces of furniture are for presents to Our customers.
'fh ey
cost you nothing.
We wou ld not sell_ them at any price. They _are the best
of their k ind . W e bought them to give tv our customers, ana give th em we
will COME AND SEE HOW W E DO IT.

with

Welsh. They think that with Welsh
coal she could make a five pays' passage.
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Woolford 's Sanitary Lotion. This never fails.
Sole!by Geo. R. Baker & Son, Druggists,
l\It. Vernon, Ohio.
lldecly
MT. VERNON,
The lar1,cst spider of the world is the
mignle, of Central America, which, with Sell an the Patent
legs extended, is sometimes 15 inches in
tl..dvertl•ed
lo thf•
diameter . It preys upon birds and lizards.

fH E LAKE

:·

!: E enour,h.

Children Cry for
'ltcherts Castoria.

Dr.111. J. Davis is a prominent physician of Lewis 1 Cass county, Iowa, and
has been actively engaged in the practice of medicine at that place for the
last thirty-five years. On the 26th of
~lay, while in Des :Moines en route to
Chicago, he was suddenly taken with an
attack
or- diarrhoea.
I-laving sold
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for the past seventeen
years, and knowing its reliability, he
procured a 23-c.ent bottle, two closes of
which completely cured him. The excitement and change of water and diet
incident to traveling often produce n.
diarrhoea. Every one should procure a
bottle of this remedy before le<tving
home. For sale by J<'.G. Porter & Co.,
Eagle drug store, and Porter's Palace
Pharmacy.
june

SHALL

receipt of Pu ~t-c:'l"ice :.ithfress I send

la.!v
,0

The best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sorea, UJcers, Salt Rheum ; Fever
Bores, Tetter, Chapped hands, Chilblains
Corns, a nd all Slcin Eruptions, andposivively cures Piles, c.ir no pay required
It is
The Welsh coal people are disappointguar&nteed to give sa.tiefaction, or mon1..:" ed to find that the C1tmpania 1 on her
efunded.
Price 26 cents per box. For sale late brillinnt trip, used Virginia.coal, not
y G.R . Baker&Son
~feb93-ly

Pitcher's

AND--

000000000000000000000000000000000000

-----~

A Fit Subject for Lync h Lal\ ·,
Ky., June 8.-A horrib]e out.rage and probable murder occurred near here yesterday. A colored
man entered the residence of Jesse Carpenter, and, finding :Mrs. Carpenter
alone, dema.ndecl something to eat.
After he had eaten very heartily he
called for money. She told him there
was no money in the house, whereupon
he Knocked her down ,and choked her.
She fought him until her strength gave
way, and she then became nn ensy victim to the brute. The lady was almost
dead when her husband returned home,
and was not able to tell hbn whut had
happened her until this morning. rrhc
whole neighbo1·ho(l(l is wild with e..~citement: and n.bout fifty men and boys,
armed to the teeth, are scouring the
woods in search of the brute. He is a
large , burly fellow and an entire strange1,
as there are no colored persons living
within twenty miles of here. 1'Irs. Carpenter is in a critical condition, fainting
away every time she recoverS sufficiently
to rea]ize her experience. It is not
thought she will recover.

SPECIAL
PREMIUAf
GIVEN
AWAY
t

TRUTH,

® DH.
HIlEST
'EH
KUTCHIN,

___ ____

LEATHERWOOD,

TRUTH

THE

CUSTOMERS

females diseases
of my remedy to
'f
~ lk.pro,·c its power to cure
Wotnh :md O\·a..-ian troubles of any kmd .

C

KNO\,V

DR.
H.RUSSEll
BURNER

LETTER:

.I"

SHALL
--

I ha,·e Leen t.i.:onbledwith chron ic cntarrh for years. Ely's Cream Balm is lJii. Ji',JJ• .J'L:HA(Jtl:!B.F,UTICA,N.Y.
the only remedy runong the many that I
have used that affords me relief.-E. W.
Jerusalem uses Philudelphia. locomoWillard, Druggist, Joliet, TII. 15jun2t
tives.
Phil Armour has adopted lll'end and
The kitnga ,roo rcn.dily leaps from sixty
milk diet.
to seventy feet.
English Spavin Liniment removes a.11 Unc le S,im hamlled
3,800,000,000
Hn.rd, Soft or Citlloused Lumps and pieces of mail in 18\J2.
Blemishes from horses. Blood Spavin,
There is nn old l\fexic11n l:tw which
Curby, Splints, Sweeney, Ringbone,
Stifles, Sprains, a.11 Swollen Throats, :J?l'Ohibitsa ninth nrnrriage.
Cough, etc. Save $50 by use of one botThere arc O\'Cr 2CO referen<·es to
tle.
\Va.rmnted the most wonderful money in the Old Test~rnent.
Claus Spreckles Claim s that the Go,·- blemish cure ever known. Sold by Geo.
The bes.t pearls are found on the CeyR .J3aker & Son Druggist, l\ft. Vernon,
ern ment or llawaii O,res Him
lon coast and in the Pen,ian gulf.
Ohio.
lldecly
$9ii,OOO.
Thirty-four 1:-Hateswere represented in
HONOLULU,
llfay 30.-Claus Spreckles
Father HyaC' inth is to return to the :m anti-tru~t convention at P.hicttgo.
Catholic
fold.
created a mild sensation on May 20 by
The number of national U:mks in this
There are five :u.lrnir:Llsin tlic British t·ounlry on Sept.ember 1, 1892 , was H,701.
demanding immediate payment of $95,na.vy, each of whom is more than 00
{X)() owed to · bi.m by the Government.
The stars are not innumerable.
Less
years old.
Spreck1es seems to be the most pO}Verful
th,m 6,0()0 c,m be seen on the cle,uef-t
To
enjoy
life
take
Simmons
Liver
night.
~
antagonist the Provisional Government
Regulator to stimulnte digestion nnd
has &t present. He is ma.king a \'igor- regulate the bowels.
A woman of Spring Hill, l\Io., lrns
ous campaign against annexation.
baked a lonf of bread from yeast 80
~o, Maud dear, egg custard pies are years old.
Minister Damon stated that the Go,·n0t made from either the egg p lant or
ernment would have no trouble in payThe turtle shell 11 feet long dug up
the pie plant .
ing Spreckles the deut, although at this
near .Tack's Creek, Tenn. , will be used
IIen.lth is ·we11lth. 'J';1ke Simmons as a boat.
time of the year the Go,·crnment's fiLiver Regulator for all sick ness caused
nances are low.
Foul· students 1rnmed Kini;, Duke,
The ofi1ccrs of tlte l">ro,;siona .l Gov- by diseased liver.
Earl and Lord nttond school in South
ernment have decided to instruct ThursThe valuable collection of \Vashing- Atchison, Kan.
ton to ask, among other things, th,it ton relics nt ~Count Vernon lrn,s been enDown to the days of Apelles, the
control of Gm·ernment lands be left to riched by several gifts. The additio ns
the liawaiian Government, to be dis- include two villuable silver lampg, and Greeks knew but four colors, white, I'ed,
posed of under laws similar to the Uni- an Indian vase, once owned by \Vash- yellow ,ind bl:,ck.
ted States homestead laws; also, that the ington, a.nd :t valuable colle~tio11 of
There is no historic :mthority for the
United States take up $900,000 Hawaii- books .
statement tha.t little George \Vashington
an silver coinage a.nd coin it into Amercut down a cherry tree.
The plain truth is good enough for
ican money.
The policy of asking that the labor _H ood's Sarsa.parilln. No need of em0namberlain's Eye and Skir.
l,iws of the United St:ites be suspended bellisluneot or sensationalis m. !food 's
Ointment.
for a. period of five years as regards Cm'eS.
_ A cer tain cure for Chronic Sore Ey~s,
their application to Hawnii is tnlked
A forgotten vault, containing antique Tetter, Salt Rheum , Scald Head. Old
of.
tobacco pipes, has been unearU1ed in
Mini ster Blount regards the situation Staple 's Inn , London, while excavating
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
as peaceful, and thinks that, whatever for Urn new Patent Office. They bea.r It ch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
the solution of the political problem, ~he imprint of old pipcmnkers, and be- and Pile s. It is cooling and soothing.
there will be no fighting or bloodshed.
long to the clays of Cromwell.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment b ad failed ·
Now Try This.
A True Frlem l
~5 cents per box.
It will cost you nothing and will surely To the sick and suffering is Dr. KanfSold by .F. G. Por te r & Co, Eai le Drng
do you good, if you ha\·e a Cough, Cold, or
nrnnn's great :Medical '?\Tork, finely il- Store and Po rtf'r '-s Pttlaee Pharmacy.
any trouble wit.h the'l.'broat, Chest or Lungs,
lustrated. Send three 2-ccnt stamps, to
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption
The oldest existing ba.nk is the BarCoughi:I and Colds is l{Uaianteed to give re- pay postnge, to A. P. Ordway & Co., Bos- celona bank, founded in 1401.
ton, Mass., and receive :.1 copy free. 2t
lief, or money will be paid back. Sufferers
from LaGrippe found it just the thing and • All the suitors for a girl's hand in BorThe life of an iron railway rail is 10
under its use bad a speedy and perfect re·
ycnrs and of n steel one 40 yenrs.
neo
arc
expected
to
be
generous
in
their
covery. Try a sample bottle at our expense
and leMn tor yourself just
how good a presents to her. These presents a.re
Children Cry for
thing it is. Trial bottles fn·e at George H.. never 1·eturned. Therefore the wily feBaker & 8 1Jn's drug store.
T,arge size 50 male defers as long as possible a posi- Pitcher's Castorla.
cents and $LOO.
3
ti \·e selection of the happy man,
The largest room in the world unAre you insured? If not, now is the broken by pillars, is a drill b:tll in St.
Specimen Cases.
Petersburg, 620x15() feet.
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was time to provide yourself 1and family with
a bottle of Chamberlain s Colic, Cholera
troubled with Neuralgia
and Rheumatism
and Diarrhoea Remedy as an insurance
bis Stomach was disordered,
his Liver was against a.ny serious results from an ataffected to an alarmiug exte1.1t, appetite fe1l
during the
away, and he wa!! terribly reduced in flesh tack of bowel complaint
summer months. It is almost cert:tin to
and strengt -h. 'l'hree bottles of .Electric
ho needed and shou ld be procured at
Bitters cnred him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
Ill., had a once . No other remedy can take its
running
sore on his leg of eight yf'nrs' place or do its work. 25 and 5()cent
standing
Used three bottles of Electric
bottles for sale by F. G. Porter & Co.,
Hitters and seven boxes of Bucklen's
Arnica Salve, and his leg is sound and well. Eagle drug store, n.nd Porter's Pa.lace
june
John Speaker, Catawba, 0., had five large Pharmacy.
fever sores on his leg, doctors said he was
A
new
marine
light
,
which
will
soon
incurable.
One bottle of Electric
Bitters
and one box ot Bucklen's
Arnica Salve be placed near Havre, will be the most
cured him entirely.
Sold by G. R. Baker & powerful in the world. It will be visible
at sea a distance of from 23 to 52 miles,
Son 's drug store.
3
according to the condition of the wea thBnoklen '1 Arnica Salve .
er.

Fift.y <:enb 1s .-1small doctor bill, Ont
that is all it will cost you to cure any ordinary case of rheumatism if you use
Chamberlain's Pain B,1.lm. Try it and
you will be sm·prised at the prompt relief it affords . The fast application will
quiet the pain. 50 cent botties for sale
by :F. G. Porter & Co., Eagle drug store,
and Porter 's Palace Pharmacy.
june

•Daily.

Fish Plante(l in tl.le Licking lteservoir.
NEWARK, 01-110, June 8.-The
largest
planting of fish ever made in the Licking Reservoir has been made, and is a
matter of a great deal of interest to th e
the army of piscatorial sports, not
only in this, but-Franklin
and adjoining
counties. 1'he Ohio Fish and Game
Commission car arrived from Sandusky,
and was filled with adu lt fish of the pike
and perch variety.
They measured
from ten to sixtee n inches in length .
The car was attached to a freight and
sent to A vanda1e.
In the car were Hon. J. H. Newton,
member of the Board of Fish and Game
com mission ; Hon. ,vm.Bell, Jr., ,v. B.
t,,irgennt, Wm. C. Wells, J. D. Campbell,
D. J. Calwell andW.N. Ye ·u-ley,ofNewark. Arriving at Avondale, the car was
detached and the fish taken out on the
reservoir in different directions in boats
and planted by members of t.he parry.
No such planting of fish in one body of
water was ever known in this section
before, and the seclll'ing of them
for the rPservoir is due to the in terest
and tireless efforts of Commissioner
Newton.
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S3.50 Gold Frame Spectades .
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Prompt and personal att en tio n given to work iutrusted to our care .

MANHOOD
RESTORED
~b~,'!.~~:.~r:.-:.<
II
suara11teed
to cure
PowerJ
Headaebe.
Wak e f"ulne••, Lo•t Me.u~ood, Nlshtl]I' Emt,lloa
1,
QulekneH,
E..-11 Dre•••,
Lack
or ConGdence
Nervou,ae
..
all drains and 10115or power In Generative Organ11of ;lther aex cau.ed
byov ere:i:ertlon,--7oathrulerror,.
exce11slve use ot Wbacoo opium
o r 1tlmulanta which le&dto In6rmltf, Consumption and Jnaantt1. Con•
ventent to carry In "Vest.pocket. By mall prep11.ld tn pin.In box to any
addreH for 81. each, or e forSG(With eve ry 86 oNlf'r we slve
wrlUensuaru.nteet.ocureorr
ef'u 11t1 t he money)
For sale 1.11

• ne" ou1d.lM'!l&11e1,
11ucb a11W eRk Memory. Lo•• orBr:11.la.

Alpena. Mackinac~ Peto s•
- THEkey at.:d Chicago. naily trips b et w ee n
SECOND SATURDAY
D..:truit, aud (.;Ien:iland; clurin p:-Ju]y antl
August ,k,u blc U:i ily SC'r..-ko v,i ll be main- CU' EVERY
MONTH
AND THE
tnincJ; giv in.:_;:
r~ti:iyli_:;htric1c 'lCross Lake
Eric. 1Jaily !:1 r-::c·c between C levelan( t
LAST SATURDAY
111
and Put-in-B ,i.r~rst -cln ss stateroom
Bavaria reports a. teacher who hn~ accommQdilti,ms und menu . and ~xceedo::,~:-:r,
November,
becn in lwrncss a half century.
ingly low Hound Trip Rates. Th e pa Ja. September,
Too well knmnt to need lengthy advertiseti:1
1
('q\!ipment,
the
luxury
of
the
.tppoint•·ebrua.-ry,
lt1Mr4'h
and
A.prtl.
Don't waste your fon c on doctors
111
ments-Dr.
&ge's Co.ta.rrhRemedy.
when your liver is diseased. Take Sim- lllf'Tlts makes traveling on the se steamers
~
Ruminations
Will
commence
at 9
thmoughly
enjoyable.
Send
for
illu
so clock, a. m.
The genUeman with the cloven f~et is 1no11SLiver Reguhttor.
trat ::!d pn.mphlet. Addr ess A. A. Sclrn.nt1.., L. D. BONEBRAKE, Prest.,Mt.Vernon, 0
often associated with the man with the
The oldest living American poet is G. P . A, Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. L.B. HOUCH{. Clerk Bladensourg, Ohio.
cloven breath.
Isaac :McLennan, aged 88.
f Co., Detroit, Mich.
. H. MAHARRY.
II. w. AV~R

Tole do, Detroit,
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Somd imcs needs
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pr. PEAL'S
PENNYROYAL
PILLS .

THISPAPER
tilllng

loon llle ln Phlla,lelpl,1'
at; the NewBpaper Ad, ·er,

Agency

ot

M01!!.I'8.

4' &ON. our autborized agent&

BEF0BX A.NDA.FTEHUSING

all druggists. VA11II:
f or It

and

accept no ot-hcr. OIHCUJ,AR FREE.

• Addreu NEJl
E 8EEn
UO., M 1u <>ulc T ~ m,,l e , t :':hlcu.co, Ill.
:chi~ monthly regulati :1L
"'or Sale a\ ML Vernon by GEO. R. BA;KER & SON, and M. A. GREEN, Drug•
m.edi-:ine.
gists.

Arc prompt, snfe umt certain to result. 'l'he ~enu•
Inc (Dr. Pcul'R) never dls111Jpo\nt.. Sent ru1ywhero.
$1.00. Peal MedieinoCO., Clovehwd, O.

Sold Qt 11!'.e~n's Jlrug St.ore,

1""1f'FIN

BUSINESS

COLLECE

Tiffin, Ohio:

s
:,J Rest cqm pc<.
Business T rnin in g Schoo l in Northern Ohio. ·rmtio11 reasol),1.ble snd in!-lructiou ip,l·
::.:Liss.We pay ti.le traveling ex~nses
ofpa.rtiesdesiriug to ,·isitbur school with n ,,1ew of ~uterrng
· ~ dthcr Bookkeepiug or Sborthaucl. Send for illustrated circulars. C. C. KENNISON,
Principal•

